This year Coventry High School celebrates its Diamond Anniversary. Since the founding of the school in 1934, thousands of students have entered the doors of three different high school buildings. The first graduates received their diplomas on the campus of the first high school on Knotty Oak Road. After the high school moved to its second location, currently the AAF Shawn Feinstein Middle School, graduates received their diplomas at the Warwick Municipal Center. In 1975 the current high school opened its doors, and "the Tent" closed commencement ceremonies. It moved briefly to the Providence Performing Arts Center. Since 2004, graduates have celebrated their success at the Ryan Center on the campus of the University of Rhode Island.

During its seventy-five year history, Coventry High School students have excelled in many ways. As of November 2008, Coventry High School claims forty-two Rhode Island Interscholastic Titles, including twenty-five state titles, three Division A titles, ten division II titles, four Division III titles, and two New England titles. Both New England titles were awarded in wrestling in the years 1988 and 1998. From 1982 to 1998 Coventry wrestlers won an unprecedented seventeen straight state championships.

Coventry students have also excelled in many co-curricular activities. In the last seven years, the Air Force Junior ROTC has won a National Championships. The "Environot" team has been second in the state competition. Drama students won the Rhode Island Dramatic Festival in 2001, 2003 and 2004. The Advanced Band and Advanced Jazz students placed second and third, respectively, in the 2002 North American Jazz Festival. Student Council has held a bazaar every competition every year since 1997. Only one student in the Class of 2000, won the competition in nine years.

Ad Astra Per Aspera, which means "To the Stars Through Difficulty," is the high school's motto. Numerous teams, clubs and graduates have reached the stars over the last seventy-five years. The theme of the 75th edition of The Knotty Oak is "Our Time Now." Class of 2009, it is OUR time now, time to enjoy our last year at Coventry High School, and time to leave our mark on the wonderful history of CHS.

Brenna Pugliese
Shalini Shah
Lexi Puliano
People
"These are the times that we'll remember, breaking the city's heart together... Finally, it's Our Time Now."

BELOW: Kelly Hemburger and Anthony Ricles anxiously await the results of Homecoming King and Queen.

SECOND: Zach Brennan, Cassondra DelSella, Brendan Reagan, and Jeff Kent are too happy for 7 am.

Miranda Cleosos and Kaela Correlli huddle to stay warm at the football game.

ABOVE: Michael Heislo wants everyone to "Barack the Vote."

ABOVE RIGHT: Life is good for Kevin English and Kristina Cabral.

RIGHT: Mike Nogy appears to be a deer caught in the headlights amidst Abby Card and Katie Sarkis's photo op.
me is a companion that goes with us on the journey; it is a constant reminder to cherish each moment to the fullest."

RIGHT: Kyle Richards, Hopkins Sweaney, and Andrew Beyer are finally ready for the much overdue 2009 Homecoming parade.

ABOVE: Caitlin Oliveira can not help but smile since she is working with a great partner like Luke.

TOP: Despite the blazing heat, Marissa Hopkins manages to crack a smile at Class Day 2009.

ABOVE: Shannon Sullivan and Brittany Wilkucki practice a stunt before the Homecoming parade.

LEFT: The Class of 2009 says "Arrrr!" Their Homecoming floats looks great in the parade.

LEFT: Michaela Witt, Leanna Larivee, Jessica Imsand, Kelly Hemberger, and Jason Donovan take a break from their classes and enjoy a fun lunch together.

LEFT: Katherine Shupe rests her head and wonders if she will be able to stay awake for the rest of the day.

LEFT: We catch Peter Boda rushing to bathroom where he will bake a fresh batch of chocolate cookies.

LEFT: Becca Pender and Tom Palmer take a break from an intense game of dodge ball to pose for the camera. Surprisingly, they do not look out of breath at all!
Senior Class Officers

Class Advisor
Mr. Brisette

Class President
Katelyn Corp

Executive Board

William Costa, Michael Desimone, Carissa Cornacchio, Megan Shlett, Tyler Hornback

Social Committee

Stephanie Carla, Stephanie Tompkins, Luciene Carpenter, Erin Wheeler

Nichole Adamo
Adams, Nichokey
Concert Band 9-12, Marching Band 10-12, Tennis 11-12, Volleyball 9, Golf 11-12, Band Council (Vice President 12)

Paul Aguiar
Pauly
Wrestling 9-10
College

Alicia Aker
Journalist
"A moment lasts all of a second, but the memory lasts forever, kept to never be forgotten."

Richard Allen
Ricky, Chad
Animal Control Officer
"If you ever want to exceed in life, you'll have to do the best you can do."

Thomas Alger
Drama 12
Music Education
"An artist can use a lie to show the truth."

Alexander Ancone
College
Soccer 9-12
"Life is like a box of chocolates, you never know what you are going to get."
Matthew Andrews
Matt
College
"With great sacrifice comes great reward."

Danielle Ascoli
Danae
Internet Club 10,
World Language 10
Biology Major

Robert Austin

Sara Angelino
Shortile
Class Advisory Board 10-11,
Concert Choirs 9-10,
Student Council 11,
National Honor Society 11-12
"Dream like you'll live forever,
but live each moment as if it's
your last."

David Asselin
Captain Crunch, Dance
College
"The earth has music for
those who listen."
- William Shakespeare

Sarah Babcock
"You must be the change you want to
see in the world."
- Mahatma Ghandi

Eric Anderson
Hale Master
Art

Alexander Anthony
"Never take life seriously.
Nobody gets out alive
anyway."

Amelia Auger
Mia, Bunny, Milentos
Music Production,
Music Education
"If it's true, we're all a
little insane."

Mathew Barnes
Drama 10 - 12

Nicole Anderson
Photographer
"Life is a lesson, you learn
it when you're through."

Ryan Arpin
Arpin
Carpentry

Stephen Auld
Stevie Wonder,
Little Ted Williams,
Sports Guru
Broadcaster
"It ain't over 'til it's over."
-Yogi Berra

Michael Barsana II
Writer
"He who is not busy being born
is busy dying."
Kurtis Bennett
Kurt
Soccer 11, Volleyball 10-12
"To have it is to risk not being loved, to hope is to risk pain, to try is to risk failure, but risk must be taken because the greatest hazard to life is to risk nothing."

Alissa Bessette
Social Committee 9-11
"To become what we are and to become what we are capable of becoming, is the end of life."

Christopher Beaudry
Track 10-12
Accountant
"How can you thank a man for giving you what's already yours? How can you thank him for giving you only a part of what's yours?"
- Malcolm X

Michael Benoit
The Entry 10-12, Environchem
Environmental Studies
"Never imagine yourself to be anything other than that what you are or might otherwise become."

Kerri Bestwick
Volleyball 11-12, Peer Meditation 12
Physicians Assistant
"If you don't start the day off with a smile it's not to late to start practicing for tomorrow."

Breanna Beausoleil
Tennis 10,
Swing Dance 9
Flight Attendant

Christopher Benson
Chris
"Just because you close your eyes doesn't mean the world disappears."

Dylan Bettencourt
Dimebox, Dyl逊
"The future is uncertain, and the end is always near. Let it roll, only roll, let it roll all night long. We're going to the Houdehouse, we're gonna have a real good time."

Brandon Beckman
"Nothing is as easy as it looks."

Cory Bergeron
World Language Club 9-10,
Student Council 11-12,
Drama 9-11
"Half the people in this room are mad at me, and the other half only like me because they think I pushed somebody in front of a bus, so that's not good."

Wendi Boling
Vendi Vendi
"If I could sum up everything I have learned about life, it would be: it goes on."

George Boisvert

Nicolina Botelho
Concert Choir 9-10,
Select Choir 11-12,
World Language Club 10-11,
Drama Club 12,
Student Council 9,
Writing/Journalism
"Never stop fighting."
Zachary Brennan
Wubay, Zacharides
Social Worker
"99 is bigger than 100 on a microwave."

Jessica Bouchard
Jess, JB, Jessica
Student Council 10-11, 12,
Drama 12, ROTC 9
Speech thermist
"Live at the bottom,
even if you're at the top."

Alycia Broccoli
Broccoli, Wackawackawacka
Volleyball 8-10, Softball 9-10
Physical Education Teacher
"I hope your dreams take you to
the corners of your smiles,
the highest of your hopes,
the sidewalks of your opportunities,
and to the most special place
your heart has ever known."

Corrina Bruno
Shadow, Caddie, C Dubs
Elementary Education
"Life kicks you around
sometimes, it scores you and
beats you up, but there's one
day when you realize you're
not just a survivor, you're
tougher than anything life
throws your way."

Andrew Boyer
Boyer, Andy B. Bailey
Varsity Football 9-12,
Varsity Baseball 9-12
Medical
"Any time you try to win
everything, you must be
willing to lose everything..."

Delaine Broggi
LaTeX, LaTeX-Big
Baking and Pastry Arts
"Life is not a journey to grow
with the intention of arriving
safely in a pretty and well
preserved body, but rather to
skid broadside, thoroughly used
up, worn out and loudly
proclaiming "Wow! What a
ride!"

Kaylynn Anne Buco
Kay, Kay baby
Student Council 11
History Teacher
"The only cement strong enough
to hold the world together is
friendship."

Michael Brennan
Mike
Police Officer
"What's serious?"

Adam Brooks
Addy, Brouse, Mad-A
Jazz Ensemble 11-12,
Marching Band 10-12,
Student Council 11-12
College
"Nothing of me is original; I am the combined effort of
everyone I've ever known."

Christopher Bullock
Bullock, Chris
Cross Country 9-10,
Indoor Track 9-10,
Outdoor Track 9
Sports Journalist
"I don't have any gas."

Michael Brouillette
Mike, McFarlin
Envirothon 9-12,
Student Council 9-12
(Student Class Rep.),
Robotics 11-12
Mathematics
"If you fail to prepare,
then you're ultimately
preparing to fail."

Zachary Burgess
Zack
College
"The only thing I got in
the way of my learning
was my education."

Mark Busby

"We have only this moment,
sparkling like a star in our hand and
melting like a snowflake."
Kristina Cabral
Ginger, Captain
Fashion merchandising
"It's not about the journey; it's about the destination."

Alexander Carley
Carley, Carlton
Varsity Soccer 9-12
Architecture Design
"Remember to never rationalize your irrational behavior, but to take responsibility for your actions to show your true character."

Lauren Carpenter
Chica, LaurenLee, Sis
Concert Band 9,
Hockey Cheerleading 10,
Social Committee 12
Forensic Chemistry, Biology
"I can do all things through him who gives me strength."

Class Individuals
Stephan Parente and Nicole Testa

Alexander Caimano
Ace, Lexington
GCRY
"They say what doesn't kill the soul will make it harder, but you can't be a stone hearted man."

Robert Alex Carlos
Swarm
Marine Biologist
"Love is man's one true weakness."

Paul Alan Cayer, Jr.
Graphic Designer
"You grow up the day you have your first laugh - at yourself."
- Ethel Barrymore

AnnMarie Carcieri
Rés, Rea
Varsity Tennis 9-12,
Making Money
"I'm just a small reminder of what it was, and what it will become."

Jacqueline Carlson
Jacki, Amelia M. Emerson,
Jackie-pasta
Drama 9-12, Concert Chorus 9
Psychologist, Actress
"My head's on far-off highways, sixteen years-old, on a road that never ends; might drive into something that looks like a sunset, and it lasts forever, and I never look back."

Trevor Celani
Tree, Tree Tree
Indoor Track 9-12,
Outdoor Track 10-12,
Volleyball 9,
Basketball 11
Architecture
"If you ain't hurtin' you ain't tryin' nah mean. Do work son!"

Shaylyn Charpentier
Shay Reay Ray, Shay Dixie
College
"Happiness will never come to those who fail to appreciate what they already have."

Abby Card
Abhi, Abhisoulmates
Select Choir 10-12,
Concert Chorus 9
Psychology or Law
"You can't be a proper writer without a touch of madness can you?"

Stephanie Carlu
Steph, Tink
Volleyball (Captain) 12 9-12,
Indoor Track 9-12,
Outdoor Track 8-12,
Class President 10,
Social Committee 11-12,
National Honor Society 11-12
Marketing

Farrah Lynn Chace
Fah-Fahrenheit, Chace
College
"Life is a journey don't let it go by, skid through the graves sideways worn out yelling it was worth it all and just know you did all you could to have fun!"

Savannah Charron
Annie
Dental Hygienist
"You must deal with the cards you are dealt."
Best Eyes
Kasey Hetherman and Mark Busby

Zachary Cinquegrana
Dragon Lad, Steve, Dante
"When I die I want to go like my grandfather in his sleep, not screaming like the passengers in his ear... and the game was lost."

Sarah Collard
Tiger, Angel, Scoliosis Human Services
"Don’t regret anything that made you smile, everything happens for a reason in life. Don’t stop until you get what you want."

Kaela Corcelli
Koe, Kay Baby
Yearbook 12
Elementary Teacher
"Break the rules, stand apart, ignore your head, follow your heart!"

Miranda Clesos
Cheslave, Choo-Choo
Cheerleading, Psychology, Teaching
"Your heart just breaks, that’s all. But you can’t judge or point fingers. You just have to be lucky enough to find someone who appreciates you."

Allison Coltey
Allie, Olle, Coltey
Student Council 9-12, The Entry 12, Movie Director
"It is only necessary to have courage, for strength without self-confidence is useless."

Corinne Cordeiro
Class Secretary 9, Social Committee Choir 12
Science, Psychology
"Love the life you live, live the life you love."

Naie Chevalier
FRENCH, Honors
Science Club 9-12 (Vice President), Art Club 11-12 (President)

Adam Cloutier
Clout
Football 10-12, Basketball 9-12, Volleyball 9-12 (Captain 12), National Honor Society 12, Physical Therapist
"Be yourself no matter what."

Ghylinan Conley
Cbyrrien, Ghyl
Envirothon 9-12, National Honor Society 11-12, Environmental Scientist

Clayton Cornier
Clay
EMT
"I don’t care to belong to a club that accepts people like me as members."

Michael Chucka
M.J. Chucka
Law Enforcement
"Every challenge in life gets you to a better person than before."

Joshua Cole
Josh

Sean Conti
Scrubbo
"If you never try, you will never succeed."

Alexis Cornell
Lero, The Short One, March
Science Club 9-12, Art Club 11-12
Writer
"Nothing is permanent in this wicked world, not even our troubles."
Charlie Chaplain
Ronald Cunha III
Red Thunder, Big Red
Drill Team 11-12
Engineering
"We all want and we all need, but only the hardworking and few privileged receive."

Katelyn Corp
Zebra, Corp
Concert Choir 9-11,
Select Choir 12,
Class President 11-12,
Student Council 9-10
Public Relations
"And they say that livin' is harder than dyin'.
For me, givin' up's way harder than tryin'."

Derek Coulombe

Lauren Curley
Social Committee 9-10,
Student Council 9
College
"The present is just a pleasant interruption to the past."

Most Spirited
Joshua Johansen and Erin Wheeler

Jacob Cournoyer
Juke, Jazzy, Good looking
Law
I whistled for a cab and when it came near the license plate said Fresh and there was dice to the contrary. If anything I thought this cab was weird, but I thought Nah, forget it, you home's Bel Air!"

James Curtin

Kenneth Danzer
Ken, Danzcrude
Wrestling 11-11,
Football 9-12
Policeman
"To be the best you got to take out the best."

Kayla Davis

Caitlin Croy
Cait/Croy!
College
"I've got some friends, some that I hardly know, but we've had some times I wouldn't trade for the world."

Jessica Cutler
Nursing
"I cannot even imagine where I would be today were it not for that handful of friends."

Maxwell Davert
Max, Mad Max, Magic Max
Varsity Golf Team 9-12
Carpentry/Architecture

Hailey DeBlois
T-Rets
Varsity Soccer 10-12
Accounting
"The longer you live, the higher you fly; the smiles you give, the tears you cry; all you touch and all you see; is all your life will ever be."
Cassondra Del Selva
Cross Country 11,
Outdoor Track 10
English Teacher
"What lies behind us and
what lies before us are tiny
matters compared to
what lies within us."

Joe Moreau and Jim Curran
Class Inseparables

Kyle DeTonnancourt
Debates
Football 11-12
Mississauga
"You see me passing by you,
more like flashing. Lights,
camera, but I'm more like
action. Ya dig?"

Amy Donilon
Interact Club 10-12,
Yearbook 10-12,
The Entry 11-12
Speech Pathologist
"Every story has an end; but
in life every ending is just a
new beginning."

Joseph Demers
Joe Bagadonski
Radio 11, Outdoor Track 11
Engineering
"If something's broken, don't
fix it, just keep the pieces to
remember what you've learned."

Trevor DiMicco
Basketball 9-12 (Captain)
Physical Therapy
"Success is the ultimate
revenge."

Stephanie Donofrio
Steph, Staffers
Student Council 9-11
College
"Life isn't about finding
yourself; life is about
creating yourself."

Jillian DeGraide
Jill
Nursing
"Do not dwell in the past,
do not dream of the future,
concentrate the mind on the
present moment."

Shawn Denton
Denton, D
College
"If you do the work
you get rewarded."

Brandon DiPaola
Basketball 9-12 (Captain)

Jason Donovan
J. Don, Donovan, Jay
AP/BIOLOGY 9-12 (Captain),
Concert Band 9
Air Force Psychologist
"Some have greatness thrust
upon them" - Shakespeare

Britney DeJesus
Britney D.
Brit the Bounty Hunter
Concert Chorus 10-12
Elementary Education

Christopher DePietro
Chris
Student Council 8-11,
The Entry 12,
National Honor Society 11-12
Business Administration
"Do not follow where the path
may lead. Go, instead,
where there is no path
and leave a trail."

Ian Doelling

Emily Dorchies
Em, Em Dorch, The Dorchies
Cross Country 9,
Track 10,
Social Committee 11,
Interact 11-12
Kelsey L. Doyle
Senior, Little One, Mootin
Basketball 9
Early Education
"Fa is not measured by the number of breaths we take but by the number of moments that take our breath away."

Rachel Ellis
Gus, Chatty Kathy, Rachel Race
Yearbook 9-10, Internet 10-12, DECA 12, Model Leg 12 (President)
"I can't prove it, but I can say it." - Stephen Colbert

Allison Faria
Ali, Ali-Pals, Al'l
Football Cheerleading 9-12, Varsity Gymnastics 9-12 (Captain 12), World Language Club 11 Interior Design
"If we do not plant knowledge when we are young, it will not give us shade when we are old."

Stephanie Duchesneau
Steph, Steph, Dimples
Child Psychiatrist
"Someone once said: it's good girls who keep diaries. The bad girls never have the time. Me
I just wanna live a life I'm gonna remember. Even if I don't write it down."

Kevin English
Beatrice
Cross Country 9-12, Track 9-12, Radio 10-12, College
"Not wasting this hill!"

Tracy Marie Farias
PHF, "I", Smiley
Soccer 9-12, National Honor Society 17-12, Spanish Teacher
"If you can make it through the night there's a brighter day. Everything will be alright if you hold on; it's a struggle everyday, gotta roll on."

Amie Durand
Concert Choir 10, Select Choir 9, 11-12, Drama Club 12
"No matter who you are, don't let anyone change you."

Jaimee Enos
Jay
Volleyball 9-12, National Honor Society 11-12, Physical Therapist
"Being happy doesn't mean everything is perfect. It means you have decided to look beyond the imperfections."

Jessica Farrell
Jessa, Joe-ca
Equestrian 11, Veterinarian
"The most wasted day of all is that on which we have not laughed."

Lyndon Ferioli
College
"Don't gain the world or lose your soul. Wisdom is better than silver or gold."

Christopher Aeroson

Aaron Faiola
Soccer 9-12, Indoor Track 9-12, Outdoor Track 9-12, Radio 11-12, College
"If it weren't for the last minute I would never get anything done."

Michaela Ferguson
Fergie, Fergusonious
Dance Team 10-12, Dance
"I love Ryan Reagan."

Blayne Ferreira
Most Likely To Succeed
Michaela Tracy and William Sacks

Kayla Flores
Flowers, Jmmahby
Soccer 9, 11-12,
World Language Club 10,
Concert Chorus 10-12
College
"Don't live your life with could
have, should have,
and would have, live it up.
If you do something you regret,
sleep late..."

Kristen Ann Fournier
WCVY 9-11
Culinary Arts
"Just relax."

Andrew Frigon

Nickolas Fontaine
College
"Never let life push you
down always get back up
and keep trying to
succeed..."

Steven Francis
Steve, Franchise
Cross Country 9-12 Captain
11-12), Indoor Track 9-12
(Captain 12), Outdoor
Track 11-12 (Captain 12),
Baseball 9-10, National
Honor Society 11-12
Engineer
"This is what we've been
waiting for."

Rachelle Alyssa Fugere
Glasslower
"In this bright future you
can't forget your past."

Jamie Lee Fisher
Culinary
"Risk to live, live to ride."

Shawn Fontaine
College
"When I was young, I never
wanted to leave the court until
I got things exactly correct.
My dream is to become a pro."

Robert Fratantuono
Bab, Bob
National Honor Society 11-12,
Outdoor Track 10-12,
Indoor Track 11-12,
Entrepreneur
"Do something you like to do and
you will be the most successful
person that you can be in life."

Andrew Furmanikiewicz
International Business
"The earth has music
for those who listen."
- William Shakespeare

Karissa Fleming
Fleming Scandinavian
"Learn from yesterday,
live for today,
hope for tomorrow."

Nicole Forde
CAI
World Language Club 9,
Internet Club 12,
National Honor Society 12
Education
"The greatest pleasure in
life is doing what people
say you can not do."

Ashley Fratus
Ash, Sales
Social Committee 9
Nurse
"Graduation came, and our
dreams called our names.
With broken hearts we
moved on with our lives."

Stephanie Gadoury
Stephie-Pee, Stephan
Psychology
"Laugh as much as you
breathe and love as long
as you live."
Justin Gaffney
College
When your life flashes before your eyes, make sure you've got plenty to watch.

Maeghan Goff
Golf, Meg
College
"Lace cannot save you from your own fate."

Courtney Greco
Muffin Baby, Greco, Court Swing Dance 9/12 (Captain), Tennis 11, National Honor Society 12, Culinary Arts
"In the end everything will be okay, if it's not the end, it's not okay."

Kimberly Garner
College
"Life is a stage calling you to come dance."

Stephanie Grenier
Steph, Baitbass, Pooky JV Soccer 11, Physical Education
"No matter how bad things are at the moment, an moment lasts forever. Good or bad, time never ends."

Alicia Golomboski
College

Arthur Grace
Searcy, Artie, Artie Indoor Track 11-12, Outdoor Track 10-12 (Captain), Computer Engineering
"Don't let the fear of striking out hold you back." - Babe Ruth

Kristy Griffiths
"You'll never remember the tests you fail, but you'll remember the times you had when you should have been studying."

Kyle David Goff
Golf, Undecided
"You can only succeed if you try."

Lacee Griffiths
Lace, Lucy Cross Country 9 Zoologist
"To be yourself in a world that is constantly trying to make you something else is the greatest accomplishment."
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Americo Gravino
Rico College
"Chad to the Brunt."

Kaitlyn Grimshaw
Kriss, Nylitak Cross Country 9-12, Outdoor Track 9-12, Entertainer
"Do it."

Most Sky
Amy Donilon

Christopher Griswold
Grizzly Bear Soccer 9-12, Golf 9-12 (Captain), Jazz Band 12, Computer Programming
"I know you believe you understand what you thought I said, but I don't believe you realize that what you heard is not what I meant."
Class Inseparables

Melanie Haubrich
Mel, Melly
J.V. Soccer 9,
DECA 9-12
Business

Cody Ricky Henault
"Fifty percent of something is
better than one hundred
percent of nothing."

Kayla Hetherman
Penguin, Punktealer
World Language Club 10-12
(Secretary 10-11, President 12),
Marching Band 10-12,
National Honor Society 11-12
Biochemistry
"Begin at the beginning and go
on until you come to the end,
then stop."

Patricia Hawkins
Hauck, Lil Hawk
Student Council 9-10,
Swing Dance 10
Helicopter Pilot
"Shoot for the moon.
Even if you miss,
you'll land among the stars."

Adriana Hennemann
Basketball, Cheerleading 9-10,
Psychology
"My rule is dress cute wherever
you go,
life’s too short to blend in."

Corey Higgins
Riggins
Football 11-12
Kinesiology
"I’m not looking down, but
I see no one around me."

Alton Head V
Céline Dion, Elia Mender,
The Jolly Green Giant
Math Teacher
"Celine Dion is awesome!!"

Matthew Herard
Matt
Football 9,
Select Choir 9-12
Video Game Designer
"The fire is still burning
and no one can put it out."

Tyler Hittner

Anthony Hassell
Computers

Kelly Hemberger
Hall
Varsity Football Cheerleading
9-12 Captain
Physical Therapist
"Pay more attention to your
character rather than your
reputation because your
character is who you really are
and your reputation is what
people think of you."

Marissa Hopkins
Riss
Culinary Arts 11
Undecided
"Kind words can be short
and easy to speak, but their
echoes are truly endless."
-Mother Theresa

Scott Herard
College
"I will always remember
the fun times."

Scott Herard
College
"I will always remember
the fun times."

Marissa Hopkins
Riss
Culinary Arts 11
Undecided
"Kind words can be short
and easy to speak, but their
echoes are truly endless."
-Mother Theresa
Tyler Horrocks
J.W., Friend That's A Boy Class Advisory Board 9-11
(Head President 12), World Language 9-12, Yearbook 12 (Senior Editor), Student Council 9, Production Designer
"If you can dream it, you can do it." - Walt Disney

Jessica Lynn Imondi
Jessie, J-Man Volleyball 9-12
Architecture
"To be yourself in a world that is constantly trying to make you something else is the greatest accomplishment."

Matthew Jensen
Matt, Jensen Automotive 12
Firefighter
"Your life is to discover your world and then with all your heart give yourself to it."

David Houle
Dave is Awesome Electrical Engineer

Keith Ivone
Journalist JROTC 9-12, Mock Trial 12 Lawyer
"Float like a butterfly, sting like a bee."

Josh Johansen
Bubba Football 10-12 (Captain) Law Enforcement
"I am ready to meet my maker. Whether my maker is prepared for the great ordeal of meeting me is another matter."
- Sir Winston Churchill

Rebecca Howard
Recon, Beekers Science Club 9-12 (President), Art Club 11-12 Nurse
"You save yourself, or you remain unseen."
- Alice Schold

Jared Jacavone
Double J Jazz Band 11-12, World Language Club 11-12, National Honor Society 11-12, Marching Band 9-12 Politician, History Professor
"The one who says he knows everything truly knows nothing."

Luigi Johnson

Nicholas Kapuscinski
Nick Jazz Band 11-12 Auto Tech
"if there is one thing that is constant in this world, it is the power of music."

Steven Hunt
Meki, Mike Hunt Wrestling 9-12 (Captain 12)
"I don't compete against the competition, I only compete against myself because one day I'll beat all the competition. Then who will I compete against?"

Christopher Janton

Andrew Kahrhoff
Engineer
"Do what you can with what you've got wherever you are."

Jeffrey Kent
Jeff Kent, JK JV Soccer 9, Varsity Soccer 11-12 College
"Our first journey is over, now we move on to the second."
Best Dressed
William Sacks and Mariana Paiva

Kenneth Kirkland
ROTC 9-12
"Why settle for ordinary when you can be left-handed?"

Crystal Kusma
CK, Chorus
Art Club 11-12,
Science Club 9-10
"Every artist dips his brush in his own soul, and paints his own nature into his picture."
- Henry Ward Beecher

Meagan Rose Lasorsa
Peanut Butter BFF
Cross Country 9-11, Social Committee 11-11 (Junior Class Treasurer), National Honor Society 11-12 (Secretary), Peer Mediator 12
Nursing
"It takes courage to grow up and become who you really are." - E.E. Cummings

Danielle Kitchin
Dani, DK
Concert Choirs 9-10, 12,
Project S.A.V.E. 11-12
EMT
"Remember that there is no happiness in having or in getting but only in giving. Reach out. Share. Smile. Hug." - Og Mandino

Kaylee Lackey
College
"Life is what you make it."

Michael Lavoie
Mikey
Baseball 9-12,
Indoor track 11
College
"Don’t let your happenings ruin your happiness.

Nicholas Kettle
Nick
Model Legislature 11-12
History Teacher

Jacklyn Kitts
Justie, Jackie Chan,
Art Club 12, Radio 11, Artist
“What a long strange trip it has been.”

John Lambert

Shawn Lavoie
Khoa
Professional Gamer

Brett Kingsborough
Burt, White Boat, "The Cadillac"
Cross Country 9-10, Football 12, Volleyball 10-12, Baseball 12, Out 9
College
"Don’t worry be happy!"

Joshua David Klemmer
Klem, Klemdang
Varsity Baseball 9-12

Leanna Larivee
Leanna Lou, Louis
College
"It takes a minute to like someone, an hour to love someone, but to forget someone takes a lifetime."

Kimberly Lemoine
Karissa Laflrefdo
Chicken Alfredo
Physical Education
"I've met some go-getters, some difference makers. Small towns, heroes, and big chance takers. I've met some young hearts with something to prove."

Ashley McCoy
"The road to success is always under construction."

Erin Lynn Leporacci
Giggle Girl
Graphic designer
"Stay true to your heart-stay true to yourself. Don't try to be someone you're not."

Michael Lyman
Mike, 'Mike Lyman'
Cross Country 9-12, Track 9, 11-12
College
"Find the beauty in flaws and vice versa."

Alexandra MacDonald
Alex
National Honor Society 11-12
Psychologist
"Why go to bed angry when you can stay up and fight?"

Kristen Leveille
K. Lea, Veronica Sunset
Gymnastics 9-10, Varsity Football Cheerleading 9-12
(Captain 12)
World Language Club 11

Jessica MacAndrew
Soccer 9-12,
Indoor Track 9-12,
Outdoor Track 9

Joseph Maezes
Joe, Big Joe, Josephine
ROTC Drill Team 9-11
Architectural Engineer
"Live life full throttle."

Scott Manne
Scott Man
Electrician
"I don't know."

Kassandra Lima
Kastie, Bo-Bassie, Miss Massie,
The Legend Killer
Band 9-12, Cross Country 10,
Tennis 11-12 (Captain),
National Honor Society 11-12,
Class Council 9-12,
Jazz Band 11-12
Physical Therapy
"Only thing to do is jump over the moon."

Katy MacAndrew
Varsity Soccer 9-12
(Captain 12),
Varsity Indoor Track 9-12,
Varsity Outdoor Track 9
Physical Therapy

Sarah Marie Makeu
Washington Annex
Work Study 9-12
"I fly on my own magic carpet so roads may not slow me down."

Matthew Macella
Matt, Turtle
ROTC 9-12, Drill Team 10-12,
National Honor Society 11-12
(Vice President)
College, Marine Corps
"A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step."
Casey Ann Marciezkyk  
Softball 9-10  
Zoologist  
"Playing by the rules makes everybody else happy.  
NOW I’m happy."

Alyssa Marshall  
Lyiste  
Student Council 9-11  
College then Photography  
"Everybody love me, I’m so fly."

Amanda Mary Masse  
Andy  
Encounter 10-11,  
Swing Dance 10-12  
(Co-Captain),  
National Honor Society 11-12  
Surgeon  
"A discovery is said to be an accident meeting a prepared mind."

Brittney Marsocci  
"Laugh as much as you breathe, 
love as long as you live."

Timothy Masse  
Tim, Wesel  
Carpentry 11-12  
Law Enforcement  
"An eye for an eye only ends up making the whole world blind."

John Joseph McIntire  
Johnny Mac, Mac & Cheese,  
J Mac  
National Honor Society 12  
(Treasurer),  
Peer Mediation 12,  
World Language Tutor 12  
College  
"Fly Eagles Fly."

Erica Lynn Medeiros  
Baja Blast  
"The ones that mind don’t matter,  
and those who matter don’t mind."

Andrea Mary Masse  
Andy  
Encounter 10-11,  
Swing Dance 10-12  
(Co-Captain),  
National Honor Society 11-12  
Surgeon  
"A discovery is said to be an accident meeting a prepared mind."

Jonathan McHugh  
Jon  
Track 10-12  
Police Officer  
"If it’s worth doing, it’s worth doing right.”

Erica D. Migneault  
E.Migs, Erica Davey, Mig  
Physical Therapy  
"Don’t take life too seriously, you’ll never get out of it alive."

Danielle Martin  
Elementary Education  
“The doors we open and close each day determine the lives we live.”

Katie McGee  

Stephan Meaney  
"All that really belongs to us is time;  
even he who has nothing else has that.”
Jessica Makler
Teacher
“Anyone can give up; it’s the hardest thing in the world to do. But to hold it together when everyone else would understand if you fell apart, that is strength.”

Mathew Mowry

Michael Thomas Nagy
Nagy, Buddy, The Wizard
Cross Country 9-10,
Soccer Team 11-12 (Captain),
National Honor Society 11-12,
Select Choir 9-12
Science
“Humanity’s behavior suggests intelligence is an evolutionary dead end.”

Kelli Ruth Moore
Raven
ROTC 9-12, World Language
Club 11-12 (Secretary),
Encore 12
Archeologist
“Friendship is born at that moment when one person says to another ‘What? You too? I thought I was the only one!’”

Alexander Muhlback
Alex
Astrophysics
“Science is not a form of logic – it needs the free play of the mind in as great a degree as any other art. It is true that this is a gift that can hardly be taught, but its growth can be encouraged in those who already possess it.”

Kristen Nault
Pickle
Internet 10-12 (President),
Varsity Outdoor Track 10-12,
Student Council 12,
The Entry 12, Yearbook 12,
Class Advisory Board 11-12
Communications
“Variety is the spice of life.”

Joseph Moreau
Joe
Culinary Arts
“Love me or hate me.”

Alyssa Mulcahey
Alicia
A-Mully, V-Dub
Merchandising
“If I’ve learned anything, it’s that you should have the people who love you around as long as you can.”

Nicholas Nigrette
Nick
Firefighter
“Be a thinker not a stinker.”

Jarrad Morelli
Cross Country 10-12,
Indoor Track 9-12,
Outdoor Track 9-10
College
“Every man dies but not every man lives.”

Shannon Mulcahy
Shay, Shannon, Shen
Cosmetologist
“Live your life to the fullest!”

Kelly Elizabeth Nix
Softball 9-12, Internet 10
College
“Success is not the key to happiness; happiness is the key to success. As long as you do something you love, you will be successful.”

Gregory Norman
Greg
Varsity Soccer 9-12
“It’s not the size of the dog in the fight, it’s the size of the fight in the dog.”

Class Clowns
Lauren Bartlett and Joe Moreau
Stephanie Octeau
Oceana
Soccer 9-11-12,
Indoor Track 11-12,
Outdoor Track 9-12
Physical Therapy
“Fast to prepare, prepare to fail.”

Nicole Orenberg
“Love the life you live and
live the life you love.”

Thomas Palmer
Tom
College
“It’s true that we don’t
know what we’ve got until
we lose it, but it’s also true
that we don’t know what
we’ve been missing until it
arrives.”

Caitlin Mae Oliveira
Caitie
Yearbook 9, Drama 9-12,
Class Advisory Board 11-12
Psychology
“It be who you are and say
what you feel because those
who mind don’t matter
and those who matter don’t
mind.”

Carlos Oveido
Video Game Designer
“You would…”

Steven Palumbo Jr.
Steve, Pumba, Palumbo
Baseball 9-12
College
“We can’t all be
cowboys, some of us are
cowboys. Some of us are
dancers on the midway, we
roam from town to town.”

Matthew O’Brien
Matty-O, O’Beard, Mashbrow
Drama 12
Music Education
“Where words fail, music speaks.”

Taylor Olson
Cross Country 9-12,
Drama Team 9-12
Journalism
“Celebrate we will because
life is short but sweet for
certain.”

Sean E. Pageau
Cross Country 9-10,
Volleyball 11-12,
Football 12
College

Jessica Papa
Jess, J-Pops, Spills
Math Teacher
“Life is either a daring
adventure or nothing at
all.”

Marina Paiva
Marieen, Grandma, Marain
Outdoor Track 9-12,
Indoor Track 10-12,
Cross Country 10-12
Medicine
“No matter how much we grow
taller, grow older, we are still
forever stumbling, forever
wandering, forever... young.”

Matthew D. Paquette
Matt, Parklet, Zipper
Science Club 9-12, Radio 11-12
Musicians
“Life is what you make it. Live
life to the fullest and don’t let
anything or anyone stop you.
True friends are there for life
through good and bad. They
should be there forever.”

Devin O’Connor
College
“What a long strange
trip it’s been.”

Kelley O’Reilly
Jennifer Pare
Jen
Drama 9-12, World Language Club 10-11
Filsmaker
"We create the future, before change, the world remembers
never forget who you were."

Michael A. Paul Jr.
Gretzky Adams, Penguin Swing Dance 9-12

Eric Gerald Peloso
Business
"Believing in yourself is an endless destination."

Best Platonic Friends
Adam Brooks and Megan Shaffer

Stephan Parente
Napoleon
Drama 9-12
English Teacher

Alysa Lee Pearson
Ally
Student Council 9, Indoor Track 10-12, Cross Country 10-12
"Use your head but live in your heart."

Martina Pereira
Martini, Tina, Rhythm Dance 10-12, Track 12
College, Physics

Chelsea Lynn Paul
Chelsea Belvisi, Baby Cakes, Shorty
Elementary School Teacher
"Good friends are hard to find, harder to leave, and impossible to forget."

Michael Petzarka

Amanda Perry
Mandy, Manda
Elementary School Teacher
"It's true that we don't know what we've got until we lose it, but it's also true that we
don't know what we've been missing until it arrives."

Lynn Pesola
Dip Soccer 9, Varsity Fastpitch Softball 9-12, Varsity Basketball 9-12, Cross Country 10-12

Christopher Paul
Shorty
Culinary 12
Military
"Just when they think they have all the answers, I change the questions."

Brittany Peixoto
Arab, Short Bread, Morenoae
Varsity Soccer 11-12, Football, Cheerleading 9-10
Early Childhood Education
"Life is too short to wake up in the morning with regrets, so love the people who treat you right, forget about the ones who don't, and believe everything happens for a reason."

Dawn Perry
Concert Chorus 9-12
Cosmetology
"Take care of your memories, for you cannot relive them." Bob Dylan

Andrew Peters
Class Artist
Michaela Witt and Tyler Horrocks

Jared Michael Plante

Holly Rebecca Poy
Soccer 9-12,
Peer Mediation 12
Hospitality Degree
"My name is in my head."
- Bob Marley

James Quinn

Daniel David Pomfret
Daniel, Dylan,
"Your Majesty"
Beekeeper, Composer
"Astronomy is for astronomers.
Juggling is for people on unicycles."

Sean Printer
Quinns, Chattooy
Navy
"Why are you wearing that stupid bunny suit?"

Sara Rasielecki
Soccer team 9-11,
National Honor Society 11-12
College
"Your vision will become clear
only when you look into your
heart. Who looks outside,
dreams. Who looks inside
awakens."

Ashley Pezza
Pep, Pepza, Permaculture
Student Council 9
Culinary Arts
"Letting your past meet the
present can change your
future forever."

Nathan Pomfret
The Hick
Firefighter
"Ladies love country boys."

Brenna Pugliese
Bren, Bren, Tiger Lady
Yearbook 12 (Executive Editor),
National Honor Society 11-12,
Advisory Board 12
"Success means having the
courage, the determination, and
the will to become the person you
believe you were meant to be."

Andrea Rastella
Andy, Angie, Shorty
Nurse
"Never regret what you once
had, because at one point,
you wanted it."

Austin Picard
Dance Team 10, 12,
Social Committee 10-12
Psychologist
"Live everyday at the
bottom even if
you live at the top."

Rebecca Ponder
Becca, Bec
Class Council 9-12
(Vice President 9, 11)
Political Science
"Live life crazy and love
every minute of it."

Alexandra Pullano
Levi, Lex, F for Popular
Social Committee 10-11,
Advisory Board 12,
National Honor Society 11-12
Yearbook 12 (Executive Editor)
"We all take different paths in
life, but no matter where we go,
we take a little of each other
everywhere."

Caitlyn Rathbun
Last
"If your ship doesn't come
in, swim out to it."
- Jonathan Winters
Brendan P. Regan
College
"What a long strange trip it's been."

Andrew Reynolds
Reynolds
College
"Do or do not, there is no try."
- Yoda: Jedi Knight

Anthony Rios
Re Re
Football 9-12
Wrestling 9-12 (Captain)
Physical Therapy

Class Musicians
Katheyn Williams and Matthew O'Brien

Brittany A. Reilly
D.B.
Pharmacist
"Life isn't measured by the breaths you take but by the moments that take your breath away."

Kyle Richards
Shotty
National Honor Society 11-12
Criminal Justice
"Big things come in small packages."

Derrek M. Robertson
"Speak only when you've spoken to."
- Terrell Owens

Steven Renaud
Mechanics
"My country may she always be right, but my country right or wrong."

Keith Riesser
Tall Dark Scary Men
Radio Club 10-12
"Is that you John Wayne?"

Alyssa Rogers
Volleyball Football Cheerleading 9-12 (Senior Captain), National Honor Society 12
Pediatrics
"Don't let what you can't do stop you from doing what you can do."

Douglas Rose
Doug
College
"If it's not the size of the dog in the fight, it's the size of the fight in the dog."

Robert Retelle
Bobby
Guitar Ensemble 11
Graphic Design
"I'm over it."

Jenna Riley
Outdoor Track 9-11,
Basketball 9-11,
Cross Country 11-12,
National Honor Society 11-12
College
"The future is not something we create, the future is something we create."

Stefan Rogowski
Hockey 12, Wrestling 9
Culinary Arts
"We're going to Disney World!"

William Sacks
Bill
Wrestling 9-10,
Class Treasurer 12,
National Honor Society 11-12,
Foreign Language Club 11
"A penny saved is a penny earned."
Most Likely To Be On A Reality TV Show
Stephanie Turgeon and Ryan Reagan

Nicholas Santilli
Nick, San, Outdoor Track 11-12, Indoor Track 7-12, Football 7-11
Fire Fighter
"You will not win because I will not lose."

Sarah Seltzer
National Honor Society 11-12, Interact Club 10-12 (Treasurer 12)
Accountant
"Don't walk behind me; I may not lead. Don't walk in front of me; I may not follow. Just walk beside me and be my friend."

Shalini Shah
Shah, Shaivonn, Yearbook 9-12 Editor, Interact 10-12, World Language 10-12, NHS 11-12 President, Advisory Board 12
Pediatrics
"Life is about change. Sometimes it's painful, sometimes it's beautiful, but most of the time, it's both."

Ryan Santilli
Restaurant Owner
"The only risk in life is never taking one."

Amanda Senna
Senna, Pasuda, Soccer 9-12
English Major
"Do not dwell in the past, do not dream of the future, concentrate the mind on the present moment." - Buddha

Matthew Sheldon
Sheldon, Sheldon, Matty, Pilot
"Whoa, whoa, whoa, Mr. Lippy!"

Sabrina Santagata
Bro, Bro, Brian
Nursing assistant
"I believe there are angels among us. This I know because someone amazing above made me one."

Kristie Saucier
Kris, Chorus 10-12
Wedding Planner
"How can you simply be friends with someone, when every time you look at them, you think of how much more you really want?"

Katylyn Seigultz
Keay, Kaine, Honey Bunches of Oats
Tennis 11, Culinary 11-12, Social Committee 12, T.W.H. Secretary, Chef
"If it's not fun why do it?" Ben & Jerry

Matthew Sherman
Outdoor Track 9, Newspaper 11
College
"Opah!!"

Shaina Santagata
Shay, Boo, Shania
Wildlife Biologist
"Find your self-esteem and be forever free to dream."

Daniel Scudieri

Megan Shaffer
Shafe, Meg, Shaffer
Student Council 9, National Honor Society 11-12, Class Executive Board 11-12 Secretary, Cross Country 10-11, Basketball 11-12, Marching Band 10-12, World Language Club 12, The Entry 12
Occupational Therapist

Katherine Shupe
Kol, Pepper
"If you don’t watch carefully what you do with your time, it will slip away from you."

Shyanne Sitnko
Social Committees, World Language Club, Interact Club, National Honor Society, Cross Country, Indoor Track, Outdoor Track, Law

Ryan Silva
Silicon Valley Track 9
Plumber
"It’s not the size of the dog in the fight, it’s the size of the fight in the dog."
- Mark Twain

Alexandria Smith
Alex, Yorkie, Psychology
"Every ending is just a new beginning."

Catalina Snape
Cat
Drama 9-12, Student Council 10-12, Social Committee 11-12, World Language Club 10-12, Lawyer
"A long life isn’t good enough, but a good life is long enough."

Mary Simas
Mare Bear Basketball 9-10, Volleyball 9-10, Social Committee 11, Interact Club 10-11, Track 9, Nurse
"Every new beginning comes from some other beginning’s end."

Danielle Smith
D Squared, Lottie Smith, Stubbs Early Childhood Education
"If you want respect, be the first to give it."

Danielle St. Jean
Dannie Junior Varsity Soccer 9 The Entry 12

Erik Stamp
Stampy, Erik Cross Country 9-10, Outdoor Track 10, National Honor Society 11-12, College, Architecture
"Once I learn to fly, I’m never coming down."

Mitchell Sinnott
Mitch, Mitchy, Little Sinnott Football 9-12, Wrestling 9-12, Volleyball 9-12 Criminal Justice
"Sports do not build character. They reveal it."

Joshua Smith
Josh, Smitty, Carpenter

Stephanie St. Jean
Nurse
"I thought growing up was something that happened automatically as you got older. But it turns out its something you have to choose to do."

Kathryn Starble
Katie, K. Star Student Council 10-11, Social Committee 10-12 Marketing
"When the world tells you to give up, hope whispers give it one more try."

Nicole Smith
Social Committees, World Language Club, Interact Club, National Honor Society, Cross Country, Indoor Track, Outdoor Track, Law
Christine Stefanik
Tini, Mrs. Mariani
Social Committee 9, 12,
Track and Field 9-10, 12
"...'Bout that."

Maeghan Sullivan
Tennis 11-12, Band 9-10,
Advisory Board 11-12
"Risk it all."

Brandon Sweeney
Sweeney, Swen
Football 12,
Basketball 10,
Outdoor Track 11
Physical Education
"Whenever you get knocked
down in the game of life
immediately get up, get
better and get going again."

Shannon Sullivan
Varsity Football Cheerleader 9-12,
National Honor Society 11-12
Nutritionist
"Live the life you've imagined."

Katie Ann Sweet
College
"Life is like a dream,
sometimes it is good and
sometimes it is bad, but
in the end its worth."

Nicole Stearns
College
"Laugh as much as you
breath, love as much as you
live."

Amanda Studley
Maddie Menden,
Amanda Muffin
Emigration 9-12,
World Language Club 11-12,
Science Club 10
International Business
"I speak for the trees, for the
trees have no tongues."

Samantha Sutcliffe
Sam, Sammy, Ymms
Cross Country 7-12,
Indoor Track 10-12, Outdoor
Track 10 12, Advisory Board
11-12
"A day without laughter
is a day wasted."

Sarah Tacey
Suki, Charlie, Dragon
Science Club 7-12
Art Club 11-12
Cartoonist
"With our heads in the
clouds and our feet on the
ground."

Alex Steele
Steele, Alex
College
"I'm a man of simple
wants: all I want is my
share of the best there is."
- William Feather

Elizabeth Sturdavant
Liz
World Language Club 11-12
Architect (Future)

Daniel Swedits
Dan, Danny John
National Honor Society 11-12
Engineering
"When choosing between two
evils, I always like to try the
one I've never tried before."
- Mae West

Ashley Talbot
Ash, TallStuck,
Princess Jasmine
Select Choir 11-12,
Concert Chorus 10,
Drama 12
Music Major
"I like boys with strong
convictions and convictions
with perfect diction."
Gerald Taylor

Samantha Taylor
Sam
Select Choir 10-12,
Student Council 9-12
Special Education Teacher
"Time is a wheel in constant motion, always rolling us along.
Tell me who walks in his shoes and wonder where their shoes have gone."

Michael J. Thiele
Mighty Mike Thiele
Cross Country 9-12 (Captain),
Wrestling 9,
Indoor Track 10-12 (Captain),
Outdoor Track 9-12 (Captain)

Stephanie Turgeon
Stef, French, Cheer
Social Committee 11-12,
Dance Team 9-10,
World Language Club 12,
Student Council 9-10,
School Improvement 11,
Yearbook 12
Psychology

Ashley Townsend
"I believe that everything you do comes back to you. So everything I do bad, I'm going to suffer for it. But in my heart, I believe what I'm doing is right. So I feel like I'm going to heaven."

Zachary Underwood
Skippy
Football 11,
Indoor Track 9-10,
Outdoor Track 10
College for Electronics
"Some people want it to happen, some wish it would happen, others make it happen."

Nicole E. Testa
Encorethon 9-12 (President),
Yearbook 12,
Marching Band 12
"Garbage."

Stephanie Valerio
Ginger, Valero, macchi
Social Committee 11
College
"There is nothing to fear but fear itself."

Alicia Themuda
Lee
Accounting/Business Major
"Be who you are and happiness follows."

Michaela S. Tracy
Mickey 1, Kay Renee
Student Council (President 2),
Select Choir 9-12,
Jazz Ensemble 11-12,
Yearbook 10-12,
World Language 9-11,
National Honor Society 11-12
"Anyone who has never made a mistake has never tried anything new."

Jonathan Tryhubczak
Jet
Small Business Owner
"Don't hold back, do what you want."

Class Couple
Kyle Richards and Lauren Carpenter

Ashley Terry
Ask
Nurse or Pharmacist
Live, laugh, love. Live your life to the fullest."

Michelle Torres
College
"Shoot for the moon, even if you miss, you will land among the stars."
Kathryn Williams
Katie, Williams,
KATEWILLIAMS!!
Jazz Band 11-12
Radio WCVY 9-12
Marching Band 9-12
"Failure isn't about falling down; failure is staying down."

Eric Woolf
Wolf Man
Science Club 9

Richard Zagoski
Ricky, Ricky Tua, Guitar
Horn
"A man of few words."

Michael Paplowski

Kirsten Wilson
Kiki
Advanced Band 9-12
Radio WCVY 11
Marching Band 10-12
Vie�torean
"Here's to goodbye tomorrow's gonna come too soon."

Ryan Wrathall

David Carter

Kyle Thatch

Hannah Yakes
Hannah, Hannah, Hannah, Hannah Montana
Drama Club 9-12
World Language Club 10-11
Developmental Psychologist

Ashley Giguere

Alexandra Titus
Student Council 9-12
(Vice President 12)
World Language Club 11-12
Yearbook 12

"Time does not change us, it just unfolds us."

Joshua Witkowski

Michaela Witt
Kayla
Cross Country 10-12
Graphic Designer
"Molars don't count."

Justin Yehle
Graphic Design
Pastry Chef
"So remember one thing worth knowing. Where you come from is no place like where you're going."

Emily Hauser
Emm, Em Haav, Hoohaw
Social Committee 9-12 (Vice President 10), Drama Club 9-12
College
"You can fool some of the people all the time, and all of the people some of the time, but you can not fool all of the people all of the time."
There is a time for departure even though there is no certain place to go.

**LEFT:** Brittany Pino and Matthew Sheldon have a little fun before the start of first period. Let’s hope they don’t get caught with their coffee!

**BELOW:** Good friends Terezza DiMuro, Brandon DiPinto, and Adam Cloutier show some brotherly love for each other.

**ABOVE:** Jonathan Tryhubczak can not help but think that his batch of cookies is the best yet. Yummmm!

**LEFT:** Tracy Farkas and Bethany Meochie are all smiles despite the fact that they are in the midst of completing an assignment.

**BELOW:** Jacob Cournoyer and Erika Medeiros are having a little too much fun at lunch.

**LEFT:** Joyce O’Connor shows how strong she is as she lifts weights in gym class.

**LEFT:** Alexander Calamos puts his arm around Wendy Baling as they enter the building in the morning. They’re looking forward to an exciting day of school.

**LEFT:** Nick Szell filled his safety goggles and is ready to build something! Question is, where is your helmet?

**ABOVE:** Jamie Flater loves selling the mouth-watering cookies, dough boys, and cannolis that are so well liked by everyone.

**LEFT:** Ryan Silva, Jess Papa, Alex Smith, Doug Rose, and Kerry Beauregard show their senior spirit as they participate in the school-wide lunch day.
Senior Class History

In August of 2006, the Class of 2009 entered the hallowed halls of Coventry High School. During homeroom we received our first high school schedule. Actually, some of us received a schedule with no names printed on it. That began one of many times some students would take control of the guidance department the next four years. We quickly realized that the high school still seemed like middle school as we were yet again placed on “teams.” The only difference was we didn’t get to pick our team names. We elected “Pancake” Michael Florio, our first Class President, created our first homecoming float which had a theme of the 1920s, and enjoyed our first Spirit Week. On April 28th, 2006, we entered the gym for our first “formal” dance. The theme was “‘Til I Catch You” and even with decorations, the gym still looked like a gym.

Sophomore year saw many changes for our class. Homeroom was now called advisory. It was there that we made great connections with our advisory teachers and sought to tackle our portfolio requirements and get help with our capstone projects. Best of all was that we were free from teaming. Some of us took our first AP classes, explored the vocational program and made varsity sports teams. We elected Stephanie Shea as our Class President, created more homecoming floats, started to figure out the madness of Spirit Week, and received our Class Rings. We had a real formal dance, “A Night in Paradise” at Quonsett Country Club on May 4th, 2007.

Coventry High School
Knotty Oak Road
Coventry, Rhode Island
1934

Coventry High School
Foster Drive
Coventry, Rhode Island
1958

Coventry High School
Reservoir Road
Coventry, Rhode Island
1975

Continued to page 238
1934
The first high school opened under the direction of Principal, Harold F. King. It boasted a student population of 274 and a teaching staff of 13.

1935
The first Coventry High School Band was under the direction of George S. Chase.

1936
In December 1936, the Girls' Athletic Association was organized. At this time, plans were made for the formation of a girl's basketball team.

1937
October 5, 1937 a flag pole rescued from a fire at the Lyceum Library was presented to the high school. The ball and gold leaf on top of the pole were donated by Mr. George A. Foster.

1938
Senior year did not begin until October when students entered a new high school. The dedication was held on October 26, 1938 and was the event of the year.

1939
The first Coventry High School Teachers served in the military.

1940
Library Club Reading was fundamental.

1941
Nearly 100 students from Western Coventry, Harris and Hope, enjoy riding to school each day in comfort and safety.

1942
The C.H.S. Baseball Team at Rice Field

1943
The members of the senior class take their education seriously. Concerned with World Affairs, the class of 47 was dedicated to preserving democracy.

1944
An athletic field was added to the high school. It was dedicated to Albert Rice, from the class of 39, who gave his life for his country at Pearl Harbor.

1945
The C.H.S. Baseball Team at Rice Field

1946
The Coventry High School football team was established. A new rivalry with West Warwick was born.

1947
The newly formed football team reviews the plays before their first ever Thanksgiving day game against West Warwick High School.
The sports program expanded in the 1950's and for more than three decades the CHS sports program revolved around one man, C. Arthur Florio, who was the Director of Athletics and the coach for almost every sport.

1959
Class President, Robert Andrews, takes the Senior Executive board out for a spin.

1959
The Knotty Oak staff sold ads to support the production of the yearbook.

1957
The Knotty Oak recorded the events which characterized the Atomic Age.

1958
Late in September, 1958 the Senior Class made their official appearance as Seniors in the "New Coventry High School." The class of 58 was the first to graduate from the new school.

1959
Students from the class of 1959 share a coke.

1956
The second High School opened under the direction of principal Reuel Sheldon. The property for the building was donated by the Foster family. The new school was a marvel to behold.

1965
The Student Council Executive Board proudly displayed the CHS flag with its school motto, "Ad Aspera Per Aspera."

1967
The C.H.S. auditorium came alive when Count Basie and his famous band rocked the school with numerous jazz hits. It was the first concert of this type in the state.

1966
The CHS Pep Club was formed and the increase in school spirit was evident. By 1968 the club had 250 members who regularly attended athletic events.

November 28, 1967
The ground breaking ceremony for the new Vocational-Technical Facility of the high school was held. The exercise culminated with the first shovel of soil being removed by Governor John H. Chafee.
1972
Senior Class relaxes to tunes during the spring picnic.

1974
Audio Visual Club established.

1976
Double sessions come to an end when the present High School was opened under the leadership of James DiPrete.

1977
Students sing a walk out to protest the spending cuts in sports and extracurricular programs.

1978
First radio sign on.

1979
CHS Girls' Track Team won their first State Championship.

1980
The Boy's Tennis team brought home the championship.

1981
Mr. Richard Magarian

1984
Student Council had the honor of hosting the National Student Council Conference. Over 2,000

1991
Operation Desert Storm led to many class discussions and even demonstrations on how to use a gas mask.

1996
The Coventry High School Wrestling team won an unprecedented 15th straight state championship and were named "Team of the Decade" by Wrestling USA Magazine. The Coventry High School Wrestling dynasty continued its winning streak until 1998 when they won both the Rhode Island and The New England title.
2001
Coventry High School students sit in the school library and watch as the events of September 11, 2001 unfold.

2002
Coventry High School students plant one tulip bulb in honor of every victim of the September 11 attack on the World Trade Center.

2007
Mr. Michael Robin is named First Year Principal of the Year.

2009
Students of the class of 2009

2009
The Rhode Island 81st Air Force Drill Team proves that it is the best in the Nation winning its 7th National Championship this decade.

2009
Drama club wins New England Drama Festival for play Bang Bang You're Dead.

Class Advisor
Mrs. Kelly

Class President
Jessica Baker

Executive Board
Liam Sullivan, Lindsay Costa, Kyle Cornell, Stephen Petrarca

Social Committee
David Caiaiello, Roxanne Thompson, Rachel Raglini, Jill Confreda, Catherine Collard

Under the direction of Junior Class Advisor Mrs. Kelly, the Junior class organizes Breakfast with Santa, the Junior/Senior Winter Ball, Junior Prom, and Class Day.

During Class Day where the Juniors pay tribute to the graduating Seniors. As the Seniors leave the building, the Junior Class exits the auditorium and becomes the new Seniors of Coventry High School.
"Always remember that the future comes one day at a time."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ashley Dailey</th>
<th>Emily Dimpsap</th>
<th>Danielle David</th>
<th>Adam Dukacz</th>
<th>Kait DeLashle</th>
<th>Alevin Duresty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nicole DeLaperti</td>
<td>Scott DeSartell</td>
<td>Rachel DeMott</td>
<td>James DeRouge</td>
<td>Alen DeSipato</td>
<td>Daniel DeSoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Diaz</td>
<td>Austin Diller</td>
<td>Joseph Doe</td>
<td>Jessica Dianna</td>
<td>Danielle DArgento</td>
<td>Daniel DiNapoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Dillzard</td>
<td>Glenn Diner</td>
<td>Samantha Dodge</td>
<td>Elizabeth Donia</td>
<td>Danielle Donnelly</td>
<td>Jessica Dore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerry Dugan</td>
<td>Andrea Dolores</td>
<td>Michael Duffy</td>
<td>David Dvorak</td>
<td>Chelsea Dyer</td>
<td>Song Ed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Doyle</td>
<td>Chris Fanny</td>
<td>Michael Female</td>
<td>Stacie Fisher</td>
<td>Katie Female</td>
<td>Ryan Fier</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Left: Nancy Alger knows that blondes have more fun. For Left: Seniors pose outside before the Homecoming Dance begins.

Right: Katherine Vachowski and Matt Infeld dance the night away at Winter
Time to Take the Lead

Sophomores Class Officers

Left: Class Advisor
Mrs. Robichaud

Right: Class President
Kelsey Johansen

Executive Board: Treasurer, Devin Rosa, Vice President, Ariel LaPorte, Ashley Salem, Secretary, Mackenzie Clifford
Sophomores: Class of 2011

"Time flies; it is up to you to be the navigator."

Above: Viana Newton appears too bubbly to keep her focus on her schoolwork.

Above Right: Moriah Harrington proudly displays the motto of Mr. Brisette’s AP History classes.

Right: Sophomore girls still not sure what their school spirit is.


"They say that time changes things, but you actually have to change them."
Freshman Class Officers

Top Left: Class Advisors Ms. Luzier and Mr. Leonard
Top Right: Class President Kristina Andreatta
Bottom: Executive Board: Treasurer Brett Tombro, Student Council Rep. Tanya Pecchisotti, Secretary Rebecca Pecchisotti, Vice President Emily Crossley, Social Committee Chair Hannah Dobling
Below: Haley Creusley and her tumbling friends take a break in a gymastics competition.

Alone: Don't be into girls!
Freshman Erin and Sahima use locker time to socialize.
Left: Sgt. Beaulay presides over the ROTC ring ceremony.
Far Left: Graphic design teacher Ms. Violeta Lamothe.
"It's time to make the copies."

Below: Teacher of the year, Mrs. Tracy works hard on the Student Council float.
Below: Mr. Farmer and Mr. Jones bring back the CHS pep rally.

Above: Dr. Pothier performs a spooky demonstration proving this is not magic: It is only science!
Above Right: Mrs. Richardson is a willing volunteer for practice blood pressure testing.
Bottom Right: Mrs. Yoest and Katelynn Corp celebrate.

Faculty Candid

Covington High School students are provided with a quality education. In addition to the rich curriculum, they are also fortunate to be supported by experienced, knowledgeable, and caring faculty. Faculty members consistently remain involved in student activities while teaching both classes and life as well as those provided in the textbook. Teachers strive to bring excitement and variety into the classrooms and hearts of their students.
Dear Class of 2009,

The last four years have provided you with great opportunities. Many of you have excelled in the classroom, on the athletic field, and in extra-curricular activities. Your class has earned many academic scholarships, had the highest percentage of students pass College Board Advanced Placement tests in school history, contributed thousands of hours in community service, had members selected for All State athletics, band, choir and orchestra, participated in Envirothon and Mock Trial and won ROTC National Championships. Your class has certainly lived up to the yearbook’s theme of “Our Time Now”. Soon many of you will attend colleges and universities, enter the military or join the work force. Your diploma from Coventry High School has provided you those opportunities. Your graduation is worth celebrating, your future is yours to embrace.

May every year be your time, and may your lives be blessed with happiness and health.

Mr. Hobin
The Legend of the Knotty Oak

In a quiet town many, many years ago there grew a magnificent oak tree. So impressive was the tree that all the people who lived there called it their landmark. As a symbol of strength the people would gather under it on warm summer nights to share stories and secrets. Yet, none knew the tree's age or origin. One summer, when the forest began to bloom, it was noticed that the oak tree was growing leisurely. The townspeople gathered in concern and discovered the tree had become infected with a deadly insect. For months, the people worked tirelessly to save the tree, but in the end, it could not be saved. In the years which followed, the tree became full of lumps, knobby knots, and cracks. To this day, the memory of the 'Knotty Oak' remains etched in the hearts of the people who lived there.
Celebrating Academic Success

CHS students have numerous accomplishments to be proud of. During this school year alone, our students have won robotics titles, art awards, and have been accepted to countless colleges and universities. This year, the RJ Scholastic Art Awards were awarded to Cecie Kitts, Sarah Tacey, Crystal Kuzma, Allison Faria, Kimberly armee, Michaela Witt, and Danielle Martin. Coventry High School hosted the American Mathematics Competition in which Michaela Tacey was the AMC 12 winner and Ben Skov was the AMC 10 winner. Coventry High’s students have produced amazing Science Fair and History Day projects as well, and have shown how much content there is at CHS. Coventry High School students work together every day and have many accomplishments to be proud of.

Above: Ashley Brans is very happy to see that her hard work has paid off in the successful completion of her History Day exhibit.

Left: Teachers converse while evaluating the portfolios that seniors worked diligently to complete.
Helping the Community

Coventry High School students and faculty are involved in a wide variety of community service projects. These projects are designed to benefit both the students who are involved and the Coventry community. Many classes and clubs, such as psychology, require students to show their caring for the community. During the school year, 5,000 hours of community service have been performed by students of the high school. Projects have included activities to benefit the school campus, visiting the elderly living homes, and “prom exchange” programs.

Above: Culinary students work to distribute over two hundred meals for the Coventry Meals on Wheels program.

Left: Mrs. Mackrombeer poses with a prom dress that is going to be worn by a student. The “prom dress” exchange program is a national movement to recycle expensive dresses for school dances.

Left: Members of the Interact club visit the Agape Nursing Home. This resident is overjoyed at the visit.

Center: Coventry High School students beautify the grounds in front of the high school.

Left: Danielle Kitchin presents as part of a service learning grant awarded to Mrs. Mackrombeer.

Right: CHS DECA students collected, wrapped, and distributed gifts to those in need this Christmas season.

Rebecca Searle eagerly prepares letters of cheer to brighten the days of US troops overseas.

Washington Annex students put all their energy into making beautiful wreaths for the Christmas season. These wreaths made out of different patterns of cloth will look great when they are completed!
Field Trips

Where are we there yet? Field trips bring classroom lessons to life. This year, Narbonne High School students had the opportunity to participate in a variety of engaging field trips.

The World Language Department traveled to France, Spain, and Italy. Not only was the gelato great, but by visiting foreign cities, iconic landmarks, and distant cultures, CHS students connect with their studies and the world around them in a whole new manner.

Likewise, the History Department provides students the opportunity to meet their legislators when they visit the seat of federal government in Washington D.C.

In addition to academic field trips, many clubs take their show on the road. For example, the Mock Trial team visits the Court House and Student Council goes to a farm.

History students are delighted to celebrate the success of their history day projects in Washington, D.C.

Bonjour! French students pose for the camera in Paris, the city of love.

Inn Shah, Caitlin Croy, Britney Marsooli, Shannon Croy, and Amie and want to stay a little longer. These students admire the beauty of the landscape of Toledo.

Center: Toledo, Spain
Above Flight: World language students enjoy the beauty of Italy.
Left: ROTC students wish they could take a ride in this helicopter.
Classroom Activities

Students at Coventry High School are exposed to much more than the classic textbook educational experience. Although traditional teaching methods are practiced in the classroom, it is the hands-on activities that students participate in that add flavor to each curriculum.

This year, in art classes, students applied their skills to help construct the set for the drama department's fall production of Grease. In science classes, students tested their knowledge through laboratory experiments, both proving and disproving theories examined in the classroom. History students were treated to a number of guest lecturers, and culinary students prepared many delicious meals for customers who enjoy lunch at the CHS restaurant, The Knotty Oak Rover. Any way you look at it, students are provided with a wide range of opportunities to pursue their interests.

Teachers at CHS recognize the value of hands-on learning. By applying our knowledge of the core curricula, we are able to further our understanding of the material at hand. By participating in the classroom activities presented by teachers, students truly grasp the importance of the application of classroom material to the real world.

Christopher Janton diligently works to perfect the set for the fall production of Grease.

Family and Consumer Science students show their Halloween enthusiasm.

Jamie Liner is prepared to gather some data for her laboratory experiment.

Left: Tyler Clouser doesn't seem ready to start his day.

Center: Michael Tryhubczak puts his skills to work.

Right: Jon Tryhubczak puts his skills to work.

Above: We can't help but wonder what Dennis Ryan is looking at under his microscope.

Left: Seniors are happy to collaborate and share ideas, as well as their photo-op.
Shannon Croy and Kerry Drapcho combine forces to create the perfect Boss Tweed costume for their Captains of Industry Luncheon. The only problem is sharing a seat for the entire class.

Music makes the world go 'round!

Mr. Kiley would not be happy to see his students without their protective gear.

Above Left: We wonder what's cooking in Ms. Clapham's room although this student doesn't seem very confident in her culinary skills.

Left: Alissa Nonnenmacher and Erica Mignaull cross paths.
The 2008 Coventry Baseball program was highlighted by a determined, hard-working senior class that was able to earn its biggest victories late in the season and propel themselves into the team's most successful playoff run in recent years. Nick Zielh, Andrew Flynn, and Corey Feole shouldered most of the load as the team's starting pitchers, while the Ooksers were led defensively by Joe Gardner, Nathaniel Shaw, Steve Aiden, Kyle DiBiasio, Nick Kowalski, Mike Manna and Kevin Woodcock. The future of the program made significant contributions as the underclassmen were well represented in the team's playoff run by juniors Steve Palumbo, Josh Keiner, Andrew Boyer, Josh Witkowski, Mike Lavoie, Mike Pieczarka, and Chris Eagleson; sophomores Zach Braden, Tim Printer, and David Dwyer also aided with the team effort. Steve Palumbo (2nd Team All State, 1st Team All Division) and Nick Zielh (1st Team All Division) were awarded for their excellent play and their contributions to the team's success.

Center, Kyle DiBiasio is ready to hit out of the park. Below, Joe Gardner lines up at the plate. Below left, Nate Shaw leaves the other players in the dust. Below right, Steve Palumbo prepares to field the next ball hit his way.
Girls' Softball

The Lady Oakers Softball team experienced a challenging but rewarding season in a difficult
vision. They faced numerous noteworthy teams and emerged victorious from many of their
games. The girls worked well together as a
team and never gave up without a fight.
Co-Captains Kelly Nix, Alycia Broccoli, and Lynn Pesola led the team through the
08 season. They provided leadership and
direction to the other players. The
positive attitudes and refusal to give in to defeat rivaled those of any player.
There could have been no better Captains in this spring season.

Center, Elise Fortier hits another deep ball into the outfield. Below, Captains Kelly Nix, Alycia Broccoli
and Lynn Pesola are all smiles after a win. Below left, Katelynn Carroll fields a ball in the
hopes of making a big play. Below right, Hannah Cole stands ready for anything
hit her way.


Coach Daigle, Coach Leonard
Golf

The Coventry Golf Team continues to show improvement over previous seasons. This year's team posted a record of 5 wins, 8 loses and 1 tie in the Southern Division. The team qualified for the playoffs to enter the State Championships but lost a close match to Prout. Although the team did not qualify for the State championship, two team members qualified individually based on their season scoring average - Junior Chris Griswold and Freshmen Seamus Fennelly. Chris and Seamus were this year's leading scorers for the 2008 golf team. Also contributing significantly this year were Junior Max Davert and Sophomores Dave Pesapane and Dan McDermott.

From Left: N. Pagano, S. Patti, E. Pelletier, D. Pesapane, N. Adamo, C. Thibeault, M. Davert, J. Lessard, S. Fennelly, Coach C. Warner
Boys' Volleyball

The Coventry High School Oakers Volleyball team experienced a very rewarding season. The boys competed well within the difficult First Division, sitting the year strong with a number of wins. Captains Cloutier, Sinnet, and Kingsborough championed the team throughout their victories in the spring of 2008. When they lost a game, it was always to a worthy opponent and the Oakers never went down without a fight. These three young men demonstrated strong leadership and poise during their Junior season. S. Gundmunson also hit up the court, and played his way into the honor of Third Team All-Division.

Scoreboard

Back Row: M. Sinnet, A. Cloutier, D. Strubing, S. Southwick, E. Sirnalis
Front Row: B. Kingsborough, D. McAdile, M. Petraca, S. Gundmunson, A. Carcieri
Coach J. Bartlett, Coach Chin
2008 Girls' Outdoor Track team celebrated a successful and rewarding season, competing among the best teams in the state. The girls dominated the Southern Division season record of seven wins and two losses. The team competed at the prestigious Hartford Invitational and achieved a fourth place finish at the Class A Meet. With the leadership of Captains Alex, Lindsay Paiva, and Rachel Riley, the girls jumped, hurled, and sprinted their way to an impressive ninth place finish at the 2008 Rhode Island State Track Championships, where eight athletes qualified for the meet. Juniors Eryn Wheeler, Stephanie Carlino, and Kaitlyn Grimshaw's spectacular performances qualified them for the New England Championships.

Additionally, eight Coventry runners received All Division and All Class Honors, distinguishing them from hundreds of other athletes across the state.
Girls' Tennis

The Lady Oakers tennis team celebrated a successful season this year. As underdogs, the team fought its way into the playoffs and battled into the divisional semifinals for the second consecutive year. The girls practiced every day, and it showed! Senior Captains Lima and Adamo, with the help of fellow senior Maeghan provided leadership throughout the regular season and the playoffs. Sophomore Haylee McHale had a superb season playing singles, and the team of Erica Thayer and Sara Karn also proved themselves over the course of the season. Junior Cassandra Thibeault was a great help to the team and greatly improved her record from last year; her work in the spotlight; number two singles propelled the team to many victories. Number one doubles Gianna Valente and Julia Cretin aided the team to a successful season record.

Scoreboard

Woonsocket, W 5-2
Pilgrim, W 6-1
Coastal, W 7-0
Central, W 6-1
Warwick, L 1-6
Bishop Kearney, W 7-0
PCDL, L 1-6
Mt. Hope, L 2-5
Middletown, L 2-5
Shea, W 7-0
Woonsocket, W 5-2
Hope, W 7-0
Pilgrim, W 6-1

Left, Kassie Lima eagerly waits to return a serve during a match. Below, Captains Kassie and Nichole smile for the camera. Below right, Liz Ervin makes playing tennis look easy! Below left, Nichole Adamo slams the ball back to her opponent.


The Lady Oakers Soccer Team faced many difficult and challenging opponents this year; they finally received the opportunity to play soccer with some of the best teams in the state as a part of the elite Division I. The girls fought tough losses to distinguished schools such as La Salle and North Kingstown. Two highlights of the season included two victories over Toll Gate, 2-1 and 3-1 respectively. Despite the loss of their starting goalie, Jessika Roderick, to injury, the Lady Oakers fought doggedly in every game and never once quit on themselves.

Senior co-Captains Kayla MacAndrew and Jess MacAndrew led the team through this grueling season. Kayla led the team with ten goals on the season; this also placed her fourth overall among the Southern Division I players. Her sister, Jess MacAndrew, led the team with five assists, a total that earned her third place overall among the other players from her division.

The starting goalie for the season, Jess Roderick, made sixty-five saves before injury cut her season short. Amanda Senna, replacing Roderick, made fifty-eight saves of her own. These girls all provided inspiration and hope for the Lady Oakers, a season unusually different from previous years.

Center, Lauren Saritelli prepares to pass the ball to another one of her teammates. Below, Robin Davenport tries to steal the ball from a La Salle Academy. Below left, Hailey DeBlois kicks the ball away from her opponent. Below right, Holly Poy receives a picture-perfect pass.
Boys' Soccer

The Oakers Soccer Team posted a final record of four wins, thirteen losses, and one tie for the 2008 season. They played against impressive opponents such as Charter Oak and North Kingstown, always fighting for every possible win. In games against Woonsocket, East Providence, Toll Gate, and Mount St. Charles, the Oakers' persistence paid off. These four victories proved to be the highlights of the 2008 season. Senior Captains Jeffrey Kent, Ian Doelling, and Aaron Faiola both helped and inspired their team in every game situation. Jeffrey Kent shined as the Oakers' goalie, with one hundred and forty-eight total saves on the season. Junior Ryan Rasicheski led the team in goals scored for the 2008 season with eight. The key player in the Oakers throughout the fall, Ryan and his teammates showed incredible endurance during this difficult season.

Scoreboard

Chariho, L 1-0
Smith Academy, L 1-3
Cumberland, L 3-2
Central Falls, L 1-0
Woonsocket, W 4-0
North Kingstown, L 2-3
East Providence, W 3-0
Barrington, L 1-3
Mt. Hope, T 2-2
La Salle Academy, L 5-0
Providence, L 2-0
Bishop Hendricken, L 1-0
Toll Gate, W 2-1
Mount St. Charles, W 2-1
Hope, L 2-3


Center, the Oaksers strong defense is working hard helping the team achieve victory over Pilgrim High School. Below, captains Corey Higgins, Joshua Johansen, and Adam Cloutier. Below left, Will Lima blows off some steam on the sideline. Below right, defensive back Jake Butler gets into position to provide coverage.


Scoreboard
Johnston, L. 16-28
South Kingstown, L 12-24
Cumberland, W 22-20
Pilgrim, W 21-14
Shea, L 1-2
Bell Gzys, L 16-2
Clinton High, L 16-21
South Kingstown, W 42-6
Cranston East, W 27-29
Cranston West, L 20-18
Boys' Cross Country

The Oakley Cross Country Team enjoyed its most successful season in recent school history in 2008. The runners came in second place in the state championship meet with a record of nine wins and one loss. Their only loss came at the hands of eventual state champions
for 2008, Bishop Hendricken. The Oakley qualified for the Rhode Island Cross Country State Championships, where they placed eighth overall, the highest finish ever by a Coventry Boys Cross Country Team. Senior co-captains Stephen Francis and Mike Thiele led the team this year. Stephen finished eighth in the State Championships, which earned him All-State honors. He also received All-Division and All-All honors. Mike Thiele had a successful final season, achieving All-Division honors. Nick Bolcom, a junior who received All-Division honors, and fellow junior Colin Cocali were also strong runners for the Oakley this season; notable underclassmen included Sophomore Dean Sadowski (All-Division), Dennis Ryan, and Nicholas Paiva.

The JV team also had a strong year, finishing in the top ten in the JV State Championships. The third varsity cross country team was led by senior Kevin English. Thanks to remarks about a strong finish and a strong team, the Oakley made a strong showing at the State Championships.

Center, Stephen Francis leads the Oakley in the Thetford Academy race in Vermont. Below, the Seniors take a moment from their training to smile for the camera. Below left, it's all downhill from here for Ken Betzold. Below right, Mike Duffy sprays for the finish line.

Scoreboard

Hendricken, L 43-20
Grass Hill West, W 25-14
Juanita Sanchez, W 13-30
Follis Ridge, W 26-13
Johnston, W 15-30
Scituate, W 15-30
East Greenwich, W 29-30
Cranston East, W 19-49
Warwick Vets, W 15-50

Front Row: M. Anzalone, J. Ricciotti, Z. Williams, A. Bolcom, A. Zanella, D. Olson, T. Scappini, R. Wheeler, Y. Malo, A. Clark
Girls' Cross Country

Cranston West, W 24-34
Juanita Sanchez, W 15-50
Toll Gate, W 22-39
Johnston, W 15-50
Scituate, W 15-50
East Greenwich, W 23-32
Cranston East, W 16-49
Warwick Vets, W 15-50

Jenna Riley, center, powers up a steep hill in the Ocean State Invitational Meet. Below, Senior Captains Eryn Wheeler and Kaitlyn Grinshaw sprint their way to another great finish while below left, Wendy Searle is racing for a personal best. Below right, Emily Stimson is giving her all for her team.
Girls' Volleyball

The Lady Oakers Volleyball team enjoyed an impressive and storied 2008 fall season, posting a final record of 16-2. They won the Division I-South championship with a win over a dynamic Cranston East team. The girls advanced to the playoffs and then the semifinals. Although they lost in a difficult game against Classical, the Lady Oakers went on fighting and the game was an exemplary display of Coventry volleyball prowess.

Senior Alycia Broccoli proved a valuable asset, leading her team with 189 kills on the season. Joining her as part of the fearsome middle combination was Senior Captain Stephanie Caverly. Together, Broccoli and Caverly controlled the game all season. Fellow seniors Jamie Enos and Jess Imondi also helped lead their team to victory. Key Juniors included Sara Biondo, Ross Thompson, and Kelly subs. Action shots.

All of the Lady Oakers played an important role in bringing this season to its full potential.

Scoreboard

Center, Alycia Broccoli jumps for the ball while teammates Victoria Ashley and Jess Imondi cover her back. Below, Victoria Ashley is keeping her eyes on the ball as Jess runs over to offer her support. Below left, Sara Biondo is getting ready for a big play. Below right, Alycia prepares to serve a hard shot to the other team.


The Indoor Track team had mixed success this winter, with a balanced number of wins and losses. The boys had great leadership from Senior Captains Steven Francis, Aaron Fiola, and John Flitih. Other Seniors were sources of inspiration in their final year at Coventry, including Bill Sacks and Kevin English. Two of the Seniors, Steve Francis and Tim Clarkin, went on to represent the school at the State Meet this year.

The Indoor Track team had some successes with Senior Captains Stephen Clarkin and Eryn Wheeler serving their girls well, assisted by fellow Captains Stephen O'Connel. This season, Coventry sent six athletes to the New England Meet, an unprecedented number for the school. Stephen Clarkin represented CHS in the High Jump event, and Eryn Sartelli participated in distance running. The four-by-two team of Kerry Drapcho, Maria Harrington, Stephen O'Connel, and Eryn Wheeler also ran in the New England Meet. Additionally, Eryn ran in the two-mile race event, and her time was enough to qualify her to attend the National Meet in Boston in March, where she placed fifth. These girls performed exceptionally well, and their achievements brought pride to the halls of Coventry High School.

Scoreboard


Center, Eryn Wheeler proudly displays her award for the 600m event. Below, Jen Thiele and Lauren Sartelli wait for the gun to go off. Below Left, Sean Gallagher sprints his way to the finish line. Below Right, Clarkin makes an incredible leap over the hurdle.
Wrestling

The Coventry Oakers Wrestling team had a successful season in 2008 and 09, earning a 9-7 record in the difficult and highly competitive Division as a team, the boys experienced incredible success in a charged match against the powerhouse team from LaSalle. They also won very close matches over Woonsocket and Charlestown. The Oakers remained strong throughout the season, with an awesome overall victory in the Junior Varsity/Freshman State Tournament. At the Varsity level, the wrestling team placed eighth overall in the state, reflecting their season-long efforts. Throughout the 08-09 season, the CHS wrestling team had strong leadership from its Captains, Steven Melissios, Nick Bottella, Anthony Rios, and Michael St. Amour.

These Seniors were an inspiration to their teammates and won key matches up for their team in their final four at Coeymansville. Steve placed second in the State Varsity Meet as a member of the 125-pound weight class, and earned an appearance at the extended New England Wrestling Meet. The other Seniors on the team, Ryan Zeolla and Michael Thiele, also enjoyed a successful season on the mat.

Junior Colin Colette was another important member on the team this year, and proved himself worthy of the role of Captain next season. Freshman Jared Wilson ended the season with a victory at Freshman States and will definitely be a presence on the mat in the seasons to come.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toll Gate</td>
<td>6-0-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilltop</td>
<td>8-12-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woonsocket</td>
<td>7-2-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woonsocket</td>
<td>6-2-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cranston West</td>
<td>6-2-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop Hendricken</td>
<td>5-3-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coeymansville</td>
<td>4-5-22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Back Row: B. Smith, G. Parlinas, L. Wilson, S. Walreyer, T. Evans, J. Anderson, S. Smith
First Row: Coach Souza, C. Tycone, M. Grimmett, A. Banks, A. Johnson, A. Banks, A. Johnson
The 2008-2009 season for Coventry Oakers Ice Hockey was one of rebuilding and self-discovery. A relatively young roster, composed of mostly underclassmen, was a challenge for the early on in the season. However, strong leadership from juniors and several key sophomores helped the hockey team rise above the disadvantages of youth and into the light of playoff contention. The Oakers' 5-13 record included many close losses which were decided by a single goal. By the end of the season, the boys had come together as a team and were winning a majority of their games. Junior Mitch Beck and Sophomore Spencer Patti were invaluable to the CHS team as the goalies for the 2008-2009 season. Junior Sam Stemming and Sophomores Nick Paiva and Seanus Fennelly scored many of the Oakers' goals. Also, Junior Mike Kowalski consistently defended Oaker territory in each game. These boys were an inspiration to their fellow teammates, as well as to their loyal fans who watched them grow throughout the season.

Center, Nick Paiva isn't going down without a fight. Below, the Coaches call for a team time out before another tense overtime match. Below Left, Spencer Patti keeps the puck out of Coventry's net. Below Right, the Oakers celebrate another goal scored.
Boy's Basketball

The Coventry Oakers Basketball team experienced a very successful 2008-2009 year in Division II, with a final regular season record of 10-6. The boys also made a strong run in the playoffs, finally defeating in a lengthy and difficult game against Narragansett. During the season, Coventry had great games against worthy teams such as Tiverton, Westerly, Cranston West, and Narragansett High Schools. Throughout their final year at CHS, Senior Captains Trevor DiMicco, Brandon Dipailo, Adam Cloutier and Matt Willard served their team well. Other key players for the Oakers include Juniors Sean Finnegan, Jon Ruest, and Daniel Struebing.

Center, Trevor DiMicco powers past his opponent and drives to the basket. Below, Adam Cloutier makes a great defensive play while his teammates stand ready to help. Below Left, Tyler Cloutier warms up before the big game. Below Right, Brandon Dipailo keeps the ball safe.

Scoreboard


Front Row: A. Greenwood, B. Dipailo, T. Frider, N. Stichert
The Lady Oakers Basketball team had a successful season in 2008 and 9; their final record of 7–11 was very impressive for a difficult and competitive Division I setting. The girls played very well in their victories, never once giving in until the final buzzer sounded. Every girl played a key role on the roster throughout the season, whether they led the team in scoring, stayed strong on defense, or simply brought a positive attitude to each game. They picked one another up, cheered each other on, and kept their teammates in the game. While each girl played an integral role throughout the season, the Lady Oakers found inspirations in their captains this year, Senior Megan Shaffer and Junior Elise Fortier. Both girls made considerable contributions to the team’s point totals, as well as in their confidence. Other key players for CHS this season included Tiffany Webster, who led the team in total points scored, as well as average points per game. Hannah Cole, another Coventry Sophomore, also played very well for the Oakers on offense.

Center, Meg Shaffer dribbles the ball up the court. Below, Elise Fortier keeps her eye on the ball while Hannah Cole covers her opponent. Below Left, Gabrielle Lesnet runs over to help her teammates. Below Right, Hannah Cole jumps up to take control of the ball.
Gymnastics

The Oakers gymnastics team had a successful season; they faced challenging teams in Division I, a highly competitive field. With the leadership of Senior Allison Faria, the team achieved a fourth place finish in Division I and posted a total of seven wins and five losses. Six Coventry gymnasts qualified in the all-around for the Varsity State Meet: Allison Faria, Anita Kundu, Courtney Saucier, Julia Lafen, Tiffany Smith, and Haley Crossley. The girls performed very well at the State Meet, earning fourth place with a season high team score of 136.75. For their exceptional skills during the course of the season, Anita Kundu and Haley Crossley received second team All-State and All-Division Honors. The great efforts of Allison Faria and Courtney Saucier earned them third team All-Division Honors.

Scoreboard

EWG, W 127.10-125.20
Barrington, P 127.10-129.10
Middletdown, W 130.15-130.15
NK, W 136.15-133.90
Portsmouth, W 127.30-126.95
LaSalle, L 133.30-123.55
EWG, W 133.30-127.75
NK, L 136.60-138.15
Portsmouth, W 133.70-108.05
Barrington, W 132.30-133.75

Center, Allison Faria strikes a pose during her beam routine. Below, Anita Kundu performs an excellent jump at a competition. Below Right, Courtney Saucier displays her flexibility on the beam. Below Left, Julia Lafen holds an impressive handstand for during her beam routine.

Back Row: Julia Lafen, Anita Kundu, Kirstin Flanagan, Stephanie Fitzgerald, Jenna Lafond
Middle Row: Haley Crossley, Allison Faria, Tiffany Smith
Organizations
Honor Society

The National Honor Society is made up of students that best represent leadership, scholarship, character, and service. The group participates in many events that help the community such as the Student vs. Faculty basketball game in March and the summer Car Wash to raise money for the Matt Haffman Recovery Fund. The students also volunteer at the Coventry Senior Center and at Bright Light in Providence. Raising money during School Improvement meetings and participating in the recycling program in the school are also among the contributions this group of exceptional students works on, in their efforts to better the school and the community.

Student Council

The Coventry High School Student Council serves as the student voice of the high school, as the officers are elected by the entire student body. Membership is open to all students in all grades. The group meets every Thursday after school. Projects must be well planned and include Homecoming, Varsity Revue, School Spirit Week, and Career Day. Lesser known projects the Student Council coordinates include birthday recognition, coordinating two blood drives each year, assisting with school picture day, planning an end of the year awards banquet, faculty appreciation day, and a reading program in cooperation with local elementary schools and a food drive. In addition, Student Council coordinates the scheduling of all fund raisers in the building. Council members are very visible on the state, national, and international level. They regularly attend state, regional, and national conferences as well as serving on the national executive board. When the students return to CHS they bring back a wealth of ideas to benefit the school community.

Interact

The Coventry High School Interact Club is an organization involving a group of students eager to contribute to our school and local community. Under the direction of Mrs. Jill Hague and Mrs. Debby Lavin and the leadership of President Kristen Nault, Vice President Amy Donlon, and Secretary/Treasurer Sarah Seltzer, the group successfully organizes fundraisers in order to benefit others. Projects include baking pumpkin bread and playing bingo at the Alpine Nursing Home. They also plan Coventry Idol with all proceeds going to a worthy cause.
The Yearbook Club is comprised of students actively involved in the preparation of the annual yearbook, The Knotty Oak. The yearbook staff, under the direction of literary advisor Mrs. Johnson, and business advisor Mrs. Brusatti, spent endless hours designing, writing, and photographing for this special publication edition of The Knotty Oak.

Executive editors Shalini Shah, Brennan Pagliaro, Alexsia Puliano, Michaela Tracy, and Tyler Horrocks began the year learning a new computer program which would allow more students the opportunity to work on the book. The new program enabled senior Alex Titus to work from home and club members to work during the weekends.

After debating the theme of this year’s book, and with the help of cover designer Ms. Aimee Belanger, “Our Time Now” began to take shape.

Senior Editors Lexi Puliano, Tyler Horrocks, Shalini Shah, Michaela Tracy, and Brennan Pagliaro celebrate meeting the December deadline with dinner at the Olive Garden.

Above Left: Junior editors Wendy Searle and Tara Lyons, take their own picture after a day of frustrating work in the yearbook office.

Above Right: Danielle V. David suffers from a classic case of yearbook anxiety.

Left: Sarah Skov conducts research for the special gatefold celebrating CHS 75th anniversary.

Far Left: Members of the entry staff review their work.

Left: Kristin Nault delivers the Entry.

Above: Sports Editors Lindsey Myers, Anita Kundu, and Cassandra Thibeault begin the work of scanning and uploading pictures.

The Entry is a student-run free newspaper that usually publishes eight editions during the course of the school year. Approximately twenty-five students contribute to the publication’s production by writing stories, taking photos, designing layout, and/or editing editions prior to printing. Each student, as part of a service learning group, all students are welcome to publish in the yearbook. Several students have communicated
Mock Trial

The CHS Mock Trial Team had some great success this year. They assembled in late September for their first unit of competition. After five months of preparation and commitment, the team competed earning a playoff spot. Something that usually takes several seasons to achieve.

By Mr. Booker, Mrs. Bispol, Mrs. Hallam, Mrs. Sorrentino, and attorney coaches Mr. John Connolly and Mrs. Traci Frenett, the team managed a 2-1 winning record and looks forward to pushing on next year for another successful season. Our senior captains Nicole Smith and Brittany Manosol will be missed, but have no fear, we have some talented talent waiting to fill those rather large shoes and take us to the next level.

Model Legislature

The Rhode Island Model Legislature first met over fifty years ago. This student government program was the first of its type in the nation. Today, students have the opportunity to act as state senators, representatives, committee leaders and pages. Students are eligible for "mock" leadership positions. The club, led by political "junkie" Mr. Nolan, has received numerous accolades for their professional and civic knowledge.

Drill Team

The Coventry High School ROTC Drill Team Regulation is led by Molly Cocaine. The Armed Color Guard is led by Keleigh Thompson, and the Armed Exhibition Guard is led by Carly Zeh. The Unarmed Color Guard is led by William Studley and The Armed Inspection is led by Katherine Vachani. The CHS Drill Team has been National Champions several times in the history of CHS. The Color Guard often presents the colors of our country and state at CHS events throughout the school year. Their tribute to America's POWs and MIAs at Coventry's commencement exercises are always moving. The Drill Team stands at attention and proudly raises the flags of the United States and the state of Rhode Island.

Center: The Drill Team poses for a picture with their trophies and awards for their precision and uniformity in the drill meets throughout the year. Above, Alida Yo and the Model Legislature.
Swing Team

The Phat Katz, Coventry High's Swing Team, is a group that welcomes all students, no auditions necessary. They are dazzling with their moves and participate in three performances throughout the year including Varsity Revue, the Dance Show, and during Art's Week. The group also performs at elementary schools and goes out of the district to teach other high schools how to swing. The Swing Team has been in existence for ten years and is advised by Ms. Deborah Pacheco.

Dance Team

The Dance Team, coached by Ms. Lisa Palumbo and Ms. Jeni Petraska, participated in this year's Pep Rally and Thanksgiving football game. They performed at home football games, in three regional competitions, and at the Spirit Week Dance. The Dance Team also held its annual Dance Show to showcase the impressive routines of both groups and individuals.

The Dance Team practices its jaw-dropping, hip-hopping routine.

Left, seniors Taylor Olson and Michaela Ferguson smile prettily for the camera. Above, the members of the dance team warm up before plunging into their routine.
The cheerleaders of Coventry High School are always there to support our outstanding athletes. Whether it is at the football field, the hockey rink, or the basketball court, the girls’ voices can be heard loud and clear, leading the crowds in cheers of victory and school spirit. Wearing team colors red, and white, cheerleaders inspire the student body to come out and support their school.
The Marching Band

With fifty-seven members, the Coventry High School Marching Band performs at all of the home football games and parades throughout the school year. The Homecoming Day, Columbus Day, St. Patrick's Day, Memorial Day parades are a great way to view the marching band publicly.

Above: The Marching Band smiles begrudgingly as the thought of playing for a parade AND a game in the same day hinders their happiness.

Music Department

The CHS Music Department consists of many performing and non-performing courses. Performing at home football games, parades, concerts, varsity revue and RI Music educator festivals, the ensembles are busy year round. Special highlights of the year include eleven students being accepted into the RI Music Educators All-State Festival, a trip to the North American Music Festival and some student members of the department performing in Grease. Many non-performing courses prepare music students for post-secondary experiences that include music education and performance.

Above: The members of the Concert Chorus and Jazz Ensemble

Above: The rhythm section of the Jazz Ensemble
Shay Lewis belts it out in his lead role as the all-American punk, Danny Zuko.

The members of the Drama Club invested much time and energy to ensure that the fall production of Grease would be a success.

Drama

The Drama Club, directed by Mr. Myke Wilkinson, is comprised of talented actors, singers, and musicians. This fall members of the club enjoyed the lineight entertainment theater goers with their full-out performances of Grease. Dancing and singing their way to a sold-out house at Woodlawn High, this musical about teens in love is timeless. Although we all know that good girl Sandy ends up with greaser Danny Zuko, we are willing to watch time and again. This all too familiar music was provided by exceptional instrumentalists directed by Mr. Brad Bardo.

This spring the Drama Club will perform The Boys Next Door, a

WCVY Radio

Music lovers of the CHS community flock to the school radio station: WCVY 91.5. This group of creative students entertain others by broadcasting a better mix of rock, pop, and more rock. Each member sports their own DJ name and Katie Williams, a senior who will graduate this year, has been a member of the club the longest. The radio staff works after school every day and broadcasts CHS sports and concerts live.

The guys and girls at WCVY radio station hang out after school and dish out the tunes.
World Language Club

This year the World Language Club participated in the Homecoming parade. Their float was appropriately named “It’s A Small World”. The club held its second Pizzeria Uno fundraiser on Thursday, December 4th. The funds were to defray the cost of a trip to New York City the club plans to take in spring. The WLC also organized the Cabaret, a talent show that showcases different cultures that can be found in our community. Students look forward to World Language Week. Events include wearing the colors of Spain, France, Italy, and the United States and staying after school to watch an international movie and eat different cultural dishes. The advisors of the World Language Club are Mrs. Tedeschi, Mr. Cubillos, and Ms. Lawrence.

Science Club

The Science Club, advised by Mr. Rockwell, is an organization which allows students the opportunity to discuss and experience science after school. Students participate in experimental demonstrations and show off their sciences' know how in front of other students. The Science Club is actively involved in the school's recycling program. Special projects this year will include an egg drop and a make your own chocolate lab. The Science Club is always doing something fun and creative.

Envirothon

Envirothon is a club which promotes the study of all aspects of the environment, including forestry, wildlife, aquatics, and soils. After preparing a presentation on a special current events topic, club members compete in the Rhode Island Envirothon competition. Over the summer, a Coventry team traveled to Arizona to compete in the national Envirothon. The club also participates in the school's recycling program and in educational workshops during the school year.

Above: Madame Teixeira and students enjoy a cultural dish.
Center: The World Language Club and their Homecoming float "It’s A Small World".

Above: Mr. Stetson and the Envirothon team represent Coventry High School at the National Canon Competition.

Above: Envirothon member, Danielle Dipippo stands at the edge of the Grand Canyon while attending a special Envirothon event.
Club Photos

Football Cheerleaders

Front Row: E. Smith, A. Hajeck, K. Lockhart, K. Lovejoy, K. Riddle, K. White, K. Williams
Third Row: K. Smith, L. Joyce, K. Johnson, K. Lovejoy, K. Riddle, K. White, K. Williams

Advanced Band

Second Row: J. Billings, A. Smith, C. Mehlhop, B. Steiger, K. Lockhart, K. Johnson, K. Lovejoy, K. Riddle, K. White, K. Williams
Third Row: K. Smith, L. Joyce, K. Johnson, K. Lovejoy, K. Riddle, K. White, K. Williams

Select Choir

Front Row: J. Fisher, B. Ross, A. Smith, M. Hinkle
Third Row: K. Smith, L. Joyce, K. Johnson, K. Lovejoy, K. Riddle, K. White, K. Williams

Science Club

Front Row: R. Lewis, S. Shaw, K. Murphy, M. Pizzi, J. Vandall
Back Row: D. Becker, B. Shaw

Not Picture: E. Dennis, B. Howard, S. Tracy, J. Combs

Concert Band

Front Row: J. Vignone, N. Adams, K. Linas, A. Brooks
Third Row: M. Smith, P. Travis, D. Crenn, K. Lockhart, K. Williams, J. Jacobs, T. Toney, A. Griffin, B. Lacrosse, C. MacInnis, M. O'Brien

Jazz Band

Front Row: J. Vignone, N. Adams, K. Linas, A. Brooks
Third Row: M. Smith, P. Travis, D. Crenn, K. Lockhart, K. Williams, J. Jacobs, T. Toney, A. Griffin, B. Lacrosse, C. MacInnis, M. O'Brien

Radio

Front Row: E. Fisher, M. Hooker, T. Dennis, B. Decker, D. Strayley

Drama

Front Row: M. Pizzi, C. Dyer, C. Brown, J. Buckner, J. Poole, B. Decker
Second Row: J. Strayley, B. Hooker, M. Hooker, T. Dennis, B. Decker, J. Poole, M. Pizzi
Third Row: J. Strayley, B. Hooker, M. Hooker, T. Dennis, B. Decker, J. Poole, M. Pizzi

Environmental

Front Row: N. Torr, G. Conley, D. Digney, M. Vandall
Second Row: M. Brench, A. Strayley, K. Moore
Back Row: J. Stein, T. Jelinek, M. Brown, J. Lovern
Homecoming Parade

On October 18th Coventry High School, after two rain outs, was finally able to stage its homecoming parade and soccer game. Homecoming 2006 was an outstanding success.

Scores of community members lined the parade route as the Student Council, World Language Club, Evironthon, four classes, cheerleaders, Homecoming King and Queen nominees, and high school marching band paraded from Coventry Middle School to South Main Street, Sandy Bottom Road, Tongue Avenue and finally to the high school. Following the band, the Senior Class led the parade with their four Pirates of the Caribbean floats. The costumes the seniors wore were awesome. Other outstanding floats included “Peter Pan’s Neverland” by the Junior Class, “Its A Small World” by the Foreign Language Club and The Many Adventures of Winnie the Pooh by Student Council. After the parade the community enjoyed an entertaining soccer match between CHS and Charlton. The game ended in a 2-2 decision. At half time Nicole Stefan and Trevor Dimicco were crowned Homecoming King and Queen. All hail the king and queen.

The Marching Band successfully pumps up the crowd as they make their way through the streets of Coventry.
Homecoming Dance

"LET'S DO THE TIME WARP AGAIN!"

On September 20th, Coventry High School held its Homecoming Dance entitled "A Night in Wonderland". Decorations of blue and silver turned the gymnasium into an enchanting wonderland. Nervous freshmen, attending their first high school formal, mingled with upperclassmen as over 1,100 members of the CHS student body crowded into the gym. After three hours of dancing, parents picked up the freshman and some sophomores and juniors got rides home with seniors. For members of the Class of 2009, it was a time to smile and hug each other as they began to realize that "Our Time Now" was all happening much too quickly!

Left: Emily Stedron and Sarah Lessing light up the room with their smiles.

Below: Chelsea and Greg take a break from breaking it down on the dance floor.

Right: Girls just want to have fun and dance all night.

For right: These three sisters anxiously await the start of the dance.

Left: Cassandra and Rob anticipate a fun-filled night of dinner and dancing.

For left: Angie Smith stops for some punch with Michael Metzko.
On the 25th of October, fifty-four member teams comprised of CHS Juniors and Seniors gathered in the new cafeteria to participate in the Annual Hunt competition. This upperclassmen competition began with a costume contest, followed by a scavenger hunt that spanned the high school's grounds. The costume contest began at 6:30pm as the teams paraded across the floor for a panel of esteemed judges (alright, teacher volunteers). Kayla Percy, Michelle Finney, Roxanne Thompson, and Catherine Collard showed some "girl power" by winning the costume contest with their great "Spice Girls" costumes. After the costume contest, all the teams put their game faces on and began the scavenger hunt. In a race against the clock, each team went from clue to clue. The clues were all centered around the theme of "Board Games". The scavenger hunt was won by the team of Trevor Dimicco, Jared Morell, John McCoy, and Bill Sacks. After the Hunt, the hunt contestants, and many other CHS students were invited to attend the Hunt Dance. All the students enjoyed dancing and thousands of dollars in prizes were given out for those that participated in the Hunt.
"We don't have an eternity to realize our dreams, only the time we are here."

From November 20-22, the Student Council held the annual Varsity Review entitled “Search for Talent at CHS.” It was an amazing spectacle. Katelyn Corp and Kassie Lima were excellent hosts. Their witty commentary kept the audience laughing all night. The show consisted of approximately twenty acts. Show-stopping performances included Lexi Pullano’s epic “Asquez le Tap Dance” and Kristin Hargarten’s amazing rendition of “Ordinary Day.” The CHS Jazz Ensembles, Cheerleaders, and Select Choir both had spectacular performances. Some cast members managed to participate in several numbers. Matthew O’Brien alone frequented the stage five times throughout the course of the performance, including a vocal performance of “What Makes a Man” with Tom Alger on guitar. The show ended on a very strong note featuring our own Coventry Idol Ylana Newman’s incredible performance of “Listen to Your Heart.”

Overall, this year’s Varsity Review was a great success thanks to the Student Council. With stage manager Alex Tajes in charge the show ran flawlessly. With the help of Michaela Tracy and Cory Bergeron, the Student Council certainly put on an entertaining Varsity Review.
"The best way to predict your future is to create it."

For the first time in seven years, students gathered together for a Thanksgiving Game Pep Rally. Under the supervision of the "Pep Rally" committee, the students cheered on the varsity football team and entertained their rival, the West Warwick Wizard (Mr. Rockwell). Other performances included the Marching Band, Dance Team, the Cheerleaders, and the ROTC Drill Team. Each class cheered on the teams and geared up for the Thanksgiving Day Football Game. Former West Warwick Alumni, Mrs. Kelly, Mr. Cobbold, Mrs. Johansen, and Mrs. Simas traded in their orange and black and accepted the Owlmen's colors of red and white. The Pep Rally was the result of the joint efforts of teachers and students making banners, designing t-shirts, and organizing skits. The Pep Rally truly brought the school together and was an overwhelming success.
Hey Santa
You better watch out, You better not cry, You better not get caught, I'm telling you why... It looks like Josh Johansen is after your job!

Breakfast with Santa

"The best thing about growing older is that it takes such a long time."

On December 13th, the fourth class Executive Board held the annual Breakfast with Santa. This marked the seventh time the event has been held. The breakfast was themed "A Charlie Brown Christmas." Students that helped at the event dressed up as the legendary characters from the classic Christmas special. Activities included face painting, coloring, and of course visiting Santa (played by Santa’s helper “Robbie” Johnson). Special appearances were made by the Grinch (Justin Yehle) and Mrs. Claus, (played by President of the Class of 2020 Ms. Katelyn Corp). The moon bounce was a huge hit with the little ones. All the CHS students also enjoyed watching Mr. Brosette performing remarkable athletic jumping feats on the moon bounce. Many teachers brought their families to the event. Over 350 people from the community also attended. Overall, a wonderful time was had by all those that attended. Congratulations to the Class of 2020 and the other classes for sponsoring such a worthwhile event. Jessica Baker, President of the Junior Class promises an even bigger event next year!
Covington High School Seniors paint their t-shirts orange for spirit week. Having selected the color of the CHS rival the West Warwick Wizards did not bring down their spirit at all.

Covington High School's Student Council has been hosting a Spirit Week competition since 1977. Each year, students from each class vote and compete against each other in an attempt to prove that it is their class that has the most spirit.

Though the week ranged from March 23rd to the 28th this year, the preparation for the week started long before hand. Seniors kicked off the week on a strong note, first with Pajama Day and Human Trouble at school. Tuesday was Country/Hit Day followed by Lip-Sync. Wednesday, the most popular of the days, was Color Wars. Ping Pong was after school, and in the evening, hundreds of students from each class showed their support at Almost Anything Goes. Thursday, students showed some class vs. Formal Day, with Class Fest in the afternoon. The week came to a close with Red and White Day, an event that certainly brought the classes together.

The week's culminating event was the Friday Night Spirit Week Dance, where students came together to dance and compete later on in the evening. Each class choreography proved to be amazing; though always, the seniors dominated the event. At the close of the dance, the winners of Spirit Week 2009 were announced: Seniors in first, followed by the Juniors, Freshman, and Sophomores Classes. This year proved once again to be successful in uniting the student body of Covington High School and demonstrating good sportsmanship. Congratulations to each class!
"We run this."
Winter Ball 2009

"Dancing in a Winter Wonderland"

Coventry High School's Junior and Senior Winter Ball, "Dancing in a Winter Wonderland," was held January 16th at the West Valley Inn. Students showed up ready to party despite the fact that it was the coldest night of the year. Although the temperature outside was freezing, Coventry High School's favorite DJ made sure it stayed hot on the dance floor.

Any chance of winter-blues gave way when senior girls were called to the dance floor to perform the chicken dance. Even more hilarious was the attempt made by Stefan Rogowski to teach a group of senior boys the Soulja Boy. For their efforts both groups won door prizes.

Many of the party goers were far from done when 1 p.m. finally rolled around. If Mr. Brassette and Mrs. Kelly did not shoo them out, the party may have lasted all night!
Friends and Family
Congratulations Ashley (Monkey)!
Your big day is finally here! You will be facing many new challenges in the years to come and we know that you will make the right choices. Just remember Papa will always be in your heart wherever you are.

Papa's little mechanic!
We are all so very proud of you,
Love, Mom, Dad, Scott, Nicky, Leo, Mama, and Joanne

"Congratulations Kelley"
It seems as fast as Nascar drivers race around the track, you have grown into quite a young lady. We are so proud of what you have and will accomplish. Your smile and good nature will help you all through your life. So let it shine girl!!

Love always,
Mom & Dad

Yeah Kelley!
Lots of hugs,
Jeremy & Josh

Congratulations and best of luck in the future. Love, Grandma

You did it!
Love, Casey

Kelley-belly,
Congratulations & we love you!!!
Auntie & Uncle John

Brett,
We are so proud of you!
We wish you health, wisdom and lots of success. You are a fantastic son and brother
Love always,
Mom, Dad and Sara

2009

We're so proud of you!
We Love You!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Allison, and Caitlin

Congratulations!!!
We love you very much!
You make us proud every day!
Love,
Mom, Mike, Nana and Papa
Tracy,

We are so blessed to have you in our lives. We wish you a life of love, happiness and success. Keep showing those beautiful dimples.
Congratulations!

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Chris

Alexandra,

“Our wish for you is that life becomes all that you want it to, your dreams stay big and your worries stay small, and you never need to carry more than you can hold.”

All our love,
Mom, Len, Nate,
John and
Michael

Lauren:

You have gone from our "Bunny Girl" to an amazing young woman in what seems like just a blink. Your determination is astounding and watching you strive for and achieve your goals has been a blast.

Our greatest joy, however, comes from watching the actions of your heart. You are a gentle spirit with a loving heart who always strives to do the right thing. Your opportunities are limitless. Please don't ever forget... Philippians 4:13.
Love you bunches!
Mom & Dad

Dearest Boti,

We are extremely proud of your endeavors and accomplishments. We have watched you grow from a sassy little girl to a headstrong young woman. We will always be at your side, admiring your amazing sense of humor and multiple talents!

Always continue your love of dance and enjoy every minute of it. You're a beautiful young lady and we love you very much.

Love,
Mom and Dad

I remember the day you came into our lives,
Smiling and looking at us with those big blue eyes.
You brought joy and laughter to our every day,
We've always been proud of you in every way.
We watched you grow into a fine young man,
Taking any opportunities that you can.
As you continue on your way,
Remember to make good choices every day!
You can always achieve anything you set your mind to,
Challenge yourself and always be true.
As you continue your journey and we do part,
Remember... you are always in our heart.

Lots of love,
Mom, Dad
and Sajel
Congratulations Kristen!

We are so proud of you!!

Love, Dad, Brenda, Stephen,
Brittany, Justin, and Brian

Our hearts full of joy, we are continually amazed at the young woman you have become before our eyes. It's been such a pleasure to watch you grow and mature, overcoming every obstacle and excelling in every endeavor. As you look forward to the next phase of your life, know that we have supreme confidence that you will succeed in whatever you choose to do, but also that we will always be here for you should you need us.

All our love,
Mom, Dad, and Jess

Michaela

From the day you were born you have brought joy to our lives. We are so proud of all you have achieved through hard work and dedication, but we are most proud of the wonderful young lady you have become. Your talents and accomplishments never cease to amaze us! The quest for knowledge is in your heart, the love of music is in your soul, and the passion to lead is in your spirit. Just as we will always believe in you, may you always believe in your dreams... and may they all come true.

We Love You,
Mommy, Daddy, and Teddy

Nicole,

Our baby girl is all grown up!
Congratulations, we are so proud of you.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Amy!
Your high school years went by so quickly!
We are so proud of you now and always!
Love You,
Dad, Mom, Andrew,
and Kevin

Love,
Mom, Jim, Nicole, and Catie

Congratulations on your graduation!!
Stephanie,

We remember your first day of Kindergarten like it was yesterday. You had on your pretty pink dress with your Esmeralda lunch box and backpack, waiting anxiously to go inside and begin your academic journey.

Now as you graduate, we want you to know how proud we are of you and all that you have accomplished.

We love you very much!!!
Mom, Dad, and Lindsey (Bay)

Amy,

I thank God for the gift of you and I am so proud to say you are my daughter. You are beautiful both inside and out.

Congratulations on your accomplishments and remember to always follow your heart. I know you will succeed in anything you choose to do in life.

With All My Love,
Mom & "Gus too"

Evelyn,

We are all so proud of all that you have accomplished. You have grown into a tiful young woman inside and out. Your on for life inspires us all. God bless you guide you as you reach for your dreams. always remember, MAKE GOOD DICES!

Our Love,
Dad, Jimmy, and Andrew

Samantha, Sam, Pookie

We love you and are very proud of you. You have accomplished so much.

Congratulations!
Dad, Mom and Austin

KATIE WILLIAMS:

How quickly the years have gone! You are forever our joy and our incredible daughter and baby sister. Keep reaching for the stars and never stop believing... There is nothing you cannot obtain.

Our love forever,
Mom, Dad, Shannon and Sarah
Mary,

We Love
You and
are SO
proud of
you!
Love
Mom and
Dad

Congratulations Alli!
We are so proud of you and your accomplishments. You are truly a gift and we love you very much. Your opportunities are unlimited. Study hard, have fun, keep your honor. Pursue every one of your dreams!
Mom, Dad, Zach

Lauren

It seems like just yesterday you were born and we were blessed with a very special gift from God our "Little Princess".
We have watched you grow over the years from our "little girl" into such a beautiful, intelligent, and responsible young woman, always making us extremely proud.
Thank you for bringing so much joy and happiness into our lives.
We all wish you love, happiness and prosperity, today, tomorrow, and always.
May all your dreams come true!
We are so proud of you!
Congratulations!!
All Our Love,
Mom, Dad, Jonathan, Nathan, and Ryan

The World is Waiting for You!

Take chances. Make mistakes.
Life can be messy and confusing at times, it is also full of surprises.
The next rock in your path might be a stepping stone.
Happy.

You don't have what you want, want what you have.
Use it. That is a well-kept secret of contentment.

There aren't any shortcuts to tomorrow.
You have to make your own way.
To know where you are going is only part of it.
You need to know where you have been, too.
And if you ever get lost, don't worry.
The people who love you will find you.
COUNT ON IT.
Life isn't days and years. It is what you do with time and with all the goodness and grace that's inside you.

Love, Mom

Look out DC-
Hear I come!
"Congratulations and Good Luck"
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Mandy, Jenna,
and Chubby

Love, Mom, Dad, Victor and Phillip
Michael,

It seems like just yesterday when you started Kindergarten and in a blink of an eye you are getting ready to leave and move on to College. You have the best of your life ahead of you, so face every challenge head-on and continue to follow your dreams wherever they lead you.

We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished, so dream big, because we know there is no mountain you can’t climb.

We love you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jennifer,
Stephanie and Lisa

Nicholas,

Words cannot express how proud we are of the man you have become. You have left positive impressions every step of the way through hard work and a respectful manner. Your quiet confidence and determination will assure that you will succeed in your goals. With everything you do, dirt biking, knee boarding, track (just to name a few) you strive for perfection and it shows. Enjoy life and remember your family loves you and will always be here for you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Stephanie

Bubba,

What an amazing 12 years you’ve had! It’s incredible that it’s over. We have been so proud to watch you grow into the strong, kind, and gentle man you’ve become. Always stay true to yourself and success will be yours. Never forget your roots and use those wings to fly strong!

We love you and Congratulations,
Mom, Dad, Zach & Kelsey

You have come a long way!
Congratulations on your graduation!!

Love Always,
Grandma, Grandpa, Aunt Michelle, Aunt Joyce,
Uncle Jim and Olivia

Chris,

We are very proud of you.
May all your dreams come true!
Best Wishes & Congrats!!

Love always,

Mitchell,

Third time is the charm. Mitchell you’ve grown into a wonderful young man. Take the strength and determination you had on the mat and carry it with you through life. Remember you are in charge of your own destiny.

Love,

Grandkids
Dear Jax,
You are strong, beautiful, artistic, nutty, smart, sensitive, spontaneous and happy, but most of all... you are loved!

Mom, Brittany & Ron, & Curt

Dear Bill,

Where have the years gone? It seems like yesterday you were getting on the school bus wearing your Batman rain jacket, and now you are graduating from High School!

We are so proud of you. You have grown into a wonderful young man, and you make us proud every day!

Keep smiling, be happy, and enjoy all that the world has to offer you.

With All Our Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jennifer

Shannon,

From our precious little girl to our amazingly beautiful and compassionate young lady, you have brought us tremendous joy, laughter and love.

Capitalize on your courage, confidence and talents to pursue your dreams, love and the happiness you deserve.

Love,
Mom & Dad

Lainey –
Don’t follow where the path may lead – go instead, where there is no path, and leave a trail.

Love you always,
Daddy Steve,
Mom, Michael & Steven

Congratulations Michael!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Nick

“Our Little Tommy”

We Love You!

Follow Your Dreams
Stephen Matthew Auld

Congratulations on this impressive accomplishment. You have worked hard, and your future is bright. We are so proud of you!

You can reach the summit of any mountain you wish to climb!

We love you very much.
Mom, Dad, Jocelyn and Katie

Aly,

Follow your dreams and reach for the stars! If you believe – you can do it!! We love you baby girl.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Gram, Bobby, Sam & Chris

Chelsea Paul

We pray we’ve given you all that you needed because today you have succeeded. When you walk across the stage on graduation day know all our love and pride go with you every step of the way.

Congratulations Princess
Love,
Mom, Dad and Chandler

Farrah,

You’re a beautiful baby from the outside in. We can’t believe you are graduating. My, has the time gone by so fast. Follow all your dreams and be happy. We are proud of you.

Love you,
Ma, Dad, and Freddy

Stephanie,

From the moment you were born we knew you were special and you are still! Make your dreams your reality. We are very proud of you.

Love you,
Mom, Dad & Matt

Eric Anderson,

Since the moment you were born, you have brought so much joy and happiness into my life. I am so very proud of the person you have become and the accomplishments you have made on your way. You can do anything that you set your mind to, just believe in yourself and you will go far. Now is where real life begins! Don’t forget to have fun and do what you enjoy. Do what makes you happy! Congratulations and good luck! I love you to the moon and back again.

Love,
Mom
Congratulations Alexandria
We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished.
Follow your dreams and we know you will succeed in whatever you choose to do.
Love Always,
Mom & Dad

Congratulations Caitlin!!! We are all so proud of you! Dream big and always follow your heart.
With love from Dad, Brittany, Mykaila, Alexis, Nana & Papa

Catie Mae,
It seems like just yesterday it was just you and me against the world, now you're all grown up and about to go off on your own. I hope you know that I am so proud to be your mom. I love you and I will always be here for you.
Congratulations!!
Love, Mom

Jess,
We're so proud of you! May all your hopes and dream come true!
All our love,
Mom, Dad & Jeremiah

We are all so proud of all that you have accomplished.
Love ya,
Mom, Nikki & Mindy

Congratulations Mickey,
We are very proud of you! With all the tough times we've had we knew you would pull through.
We love you,
John, Andrea, Chris, Jay & Jessie

Follow your dreams before you follow your heart.
We love you more today than yesterday and will love you even more tomorrow.
Congratulations!
We are so proud of you.
Love you,
Mom, John, Morgan, Grandma Kat, Pa, Nana, Poppa, Savannah, and Macie

Michaela,
It's hard to believe 17 years ago we watched you take your first steps. Now as you graduate High School, we watch you take your first steps into adulthood; a beautiful, intelligent and talented young woman.

Congratulations Kourtney!

Congratulations Rachelle,
You have proved since the youngest age that when you put your mind to it, that anything is possible. We are very proud of all your achievements and of the wonderful person that you have become. Always believe in yourself.
Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations & Best Wishes to the Class of 2009 and especially our own graduate, Jackie Walsh!
We are proud of the young woman you've become and are anticipating a future filled with excitement and continued success. GO GET 'EM HONEY!!
We love you - Mom, Dad & Natalie
Steven, 
We can’t tell you how proud you make us feel. Today graduating high school is such a great accomplishment, and a wonderful beginning to a successful life. Congratulations! 
Love, Mams + Grandpa Bob

Steven we are so proud of you!! Congratulations and best wishes for your continued success. This is the first of many more accomplishments to come.
Love, Grandpa, Nadine, Kyle, Ethan, and Meme’ and Pepe’

Matthew,

We’re so proud of you and all of your accomplishments. Follow your dreams and soar high.
Congratulations Matt! “Semper Fidelis”

Love Mom, Dad and Nicholas

Ryan, Little Buddy

It’s been a long road to get to this point. You have finally reached the end. We watched you grow from a little boy to a fine young man. Keep smiling and live each day to your full potential. “You can and will achieve all that you want.”

Love you!!!
Mom and Dad

Congratulations
Chris (C-byrd) Janton
You made it!
We are so proud of you.
Follow your dreams and
Keep on singing and
dancing.
We love you very much.
God Bless
Love always,
Mom, Dad, Jon
& Family

You’re finally done!
Congratulations!

Love,
Mom, Keith
& Brad

Congratulations Justin,
We are very proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Haley, Granny,
Auntie, Uncle John, Patrick, & Memere

So...
By your name Basham or Bicky or
Rey
Or Montalvo Ali Yan Allen O’Shea,
You’re off to Great Place!
Today is your day!
Your mountain is waiting.
So... get on your way!
Dr. Seuss

We’re very proud of you Ethan!
Love Mom, Dad and Meghan
Kelly, We are so happy and extremely proud to be able to congratulate you on completing this important milestone in your life. You entered this world a little early, but we have watched with wonder and joy as you have grown from a tiny infant into a beautiful, smart, poised young lady. We are certain you will continue to grow as you embrace the future opportunities and challenges that life will bring you. Never lose your compassion and concern for others, your sense of humor, or your zest for life. We love you and will always be there to support you on your journey.

All our love
Mom, Dad
Steven

Cat,
Congratulations!
You are going to do great things in life! We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Chris & Cory

Melanie,
Congratulations … You Did It! We are very proud of you and love you very much. May all your dreams come true.
Love, Mom, Dad, & Dennis

Ghyllian Dear,
Yesterday, today and tomorrow – you are and will always be, my heart.
I love you,
Gram

GOOD LUCK CASEY!
Love,
Dad & Jen

Casey,
You are our beautiful son and wonderful brother. You make our family complete. How blessed we are to have you! We know your future will be awesome …
Love,
Mom, Beth and Ryan

Alycia,
We are so proud of you. We could not ask for a better daughter. Follow your dreams and never change.
Love, Mom & Dad

Danielle,
Congratulations!
We are so proud of you. Good Job!
Love, Mom & Dad
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Dear Jess,
Oh, where did the time go? It seems like just yesterday you were our cute little girl in pigtails, smart as could be - reading and writing before you were three. Now here we are - the pigtails are gone and in their place is a lively young woman who has the whole world in front of her. We don't think you can ever know how proud we are of you, not just because of your accomplishments, but because of who you are. A strong, independent and incredibly intelligent person, we know you will go very far in life.

We love you!
Mom, Dad and Ryan

Best Wishes to the Class of 2009
Medeiros Studios, Inc.
Professional Photographers
Official Knotty Oak Photographer

Tel. 401-821-8589
8 Arnold Road
Coventry, RI 02816
On August 26, 2000, we arrived at CHS as seniors. We elected Katelyn Corp as President and got to work on our Homecoming floats, with the theme being Pirates of the Caribbean. Our float costumes rocked, especially Tyler Horrocks as a creepy dead pirate on a creepy sunken pirate ship.

Homecoming King and Queen were Trevor DiMico and Nicole Stearns. We wore our senior class t-shirts, designed by Trevor Colai, for the first time on November 20th. We held Breakfast with Santa on the 13th with all the other classes. On Friday, January 16th, we went to West Valley Inn for our Winter Ball. Senior girls did the chicken dance for key ring favors. Senior boys tried to dance to "Soulja Boy", but were simply pathetic. We prepared for Spirit Week knowing we were at a decided disadvantage because we had under 400 members in our class while other classes had over 500. We could not understand the counting injustice, but we planned to try to "screw up" despite the unfair odds. Our Class Mural was unveiled in April. On May 8th, we celebrated our Senior Ball at Crown Plaza. The place looked amazing, our favors were wonderful, and as we danced together for the last time before graduation we started to wonder why "Our Time Now" had to end so quickly.

On May 28, at Senior Supper, we received our cap and gowns, Senior Ball pictures and yearbooks, the greatest ever produced by a CHS yearbook staff. We awarded superlative gifts, cried our goodbyes, and went back home to prepare for our last high school exams. For those of us that finished our portfolios, capstone project and passed our classes, Class Day on June 17th was amazing. We read our Last Will and Testament, class prophecy and this, our class history. We wore our cap and gowns and graduated as a senior and knew in two days we would become the graduating class of 2000. At the Ryan Center, Katelyn Corp delivered her President’s Address and we realized "Our Time Now" at CHS was over. As a Class we had learned about quadratic formulas from Mrs. Tracy, analyzed characters (and not just the ones in novels) with Mrs. Bianco, learned about society in Mr. Lyon’s Sociology class, learned about teen psychology in Mr. Corp’s classes, and had been both suspended and given reassuring hugs from our Vice Principal Mrs. Ferguson. More importantly, as a Class we made enduring friendships and memories. Our time at CHS may be over, but our lives are just beginning...it truly is "Our Time Now".
Senior Advisory

"Corunna High School brought us the best times of my life. I will never forget the friendships that I made and I will always keep my Copper pride!"

- Delaney Briggs

"We made it! Despite all the hours in the room, we managed to make friends and learn. Corunna High School prepared me for what comes next. Good luck Class of 2009!"

- Julia Voiles
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